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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
y'wima
VOL. XXV. HOLLAND. MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1896.
J/’RAHER
IV. DRY GOODS
r-
Holland City News. /I Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Stckotee, li The enrollment In the high school
/continues to Increase.
with a discount of so omu to thote new residence of J. LockJ*rft
payino in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
 HOUSE .io^"0'*lT*r*“,“'lm‘d*k°ownon‘ra““
Low Dress Goods Prices.
As low as we cau make them on tine fashionable sea-
sonable goods and nobody can undersell us on reliable mer-
chandise. We sell no other kind. Special seasonable
Plaids in the finest kind at 10c, 121c, 15c 25c and 35c.
Our Half Wool
HENRIETTAS'^
in all colors, former price 25c special
price ........................... 1 7ic
Double Warp
HENRIETTAS
sold at a bargain in every store at 35c
oursiK'cial price ........ . ......... 23c
x A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. W.
_D. Eottschaefer, Sunday morning,
Holland Citt N*w« Printing House, Boot
k Kramor Bldg , Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
4
—The 
on Twenty-eighth si reel is fast near-
ing completion.
Mr. and Mr*, b. Kruidenbr hope to
celebrate their golden wedding on
Thanksgiving day \
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rev. K. Van Goor commemorated
the 48th anniversary of his birthday
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne will en-
tertain a number of friends at Waverly
this evening.
John Haan reports the arrival of a
'bouncing boy at bis home on Thlr-,
teenth street on Monday morning. — /
Born, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
George Ford, on Thursday of last
week.
r/'~Xdaugbter arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Exo on Friday
V^ening.
It Is estimated that three-fifths of
the cranberries that will be used on
Thanksgiving are raised in New Eng-
land.
Our stock is growing larger, our departments arc getting
complete. Day by day we an becoming more ab'e to sup-
ply the public wishes in the line of
DRY GOODS, LADIES FURNISHINGS,
FANCY GOODS, Etc.
A five-year-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Chapel, east Tenth street,
died Saturday morning from the ef-
fect of croup.
Services will be held in the Third
Yours for bargains,
A. 1. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block,
HOLLAND, MICH.
TRY .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,a“
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
W. R. Stevenson,
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Holland
City News
From now until
January 1st, 1898
Only $1.00
THE MARKETS.
WhB.ty bushel .............. 81
Bye ............................... 28
Buckwheat ..................
Barley £ owt ...................
Corn y bushel .................. 27— itfi
Oats V bushels ................ (f? 16 18
Clover seed y bushel ........... 4 72
Potatoes y bushel ..............
! lour y barrel ................... (g 5 20
Commeal, bolted, y cwt ........ <<* 1 40
Cornmeal, unbolted, y cwt ..... J r<0
Ground feed ..................... & 70
Middlings y owt ................. @05
Bran y cwt ................... @ 55
Hay y ton ....................... ... 10 00@12 00
— 10
Honey ........................... 16 @
Batter ............................
Eggs y dozen ...................
Pork ............................
Wood, uara, dry y cord .......... 1 75 Beach l5o
Chickens, dressed, tb (live i§ 1) . & 61,
Beans S bushel .................
. . 90 @ 1 00
Ground Oil Cake .............. 1)0 per hnn
Dressed Beef ................. 4(3 6
Veal ............................ 4@0
Mutton ......................... 5 (3 6
Lard ............................. 6(35
Hams ............................ 7 (3 6
Shoulders ....................... 6*(30H
Tallow ...................... 2*
A Card.
We wish to tender to our friends
Three months 35c
Six months 50c.
and neighbors our heartfelt thanks
for their many acts of kindness and
love shown us in cur bereavement: al-
so to the W. R. C. and S. of V. for the
tokens of love and kind offices ren-
dered. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Finc h.
Dick Van Lente.
Get your Thanksgiving turkey at
the City Meat Market.
44-1 Wm. Van der Veere.
If you want a nice clock, inspect the
new line just received at IT. Wykhuy-
sen’s, which will be sold cheap.
School books and tablets at Martin
& Huizinga’s.
School Books-
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Note and Composition Books
M. Kiekintveld. •
Ref. church next Thursday morning
at 10 o’clock. Rev. G. H. Dubbink
will deliver the Thanksgiving address.
EdwardGov. Rich has appointed
W. Lowe, of Grand Rapids, as a mem-
ber of the Mackinaw park commission,
to succeed lion. Thomas W. Ferry
deceased.
There is revival of the scheme for
an electric railway from Benton Har-
bor to Allegan, via Decatur and Paw
Paw. The right-of-way is said to
have been secured from Benton Har-
bor to Paw Paw.
The boards of pension examiners
have received instructions that it is
the right of every pension claimant
to be examined bv all the members of
the board, and that ail should partici-
pate unless this is waived by the
claimant.
The contest is over, and everybody
is settling down to do the best he can
ns a good citizen. Some one party has
always to be defeated. Don’t sulk,
however bad you may feel: you may
not live through the entire four years
anyway.— Ex.
There is a movement on foot to se-
cure uniform laws as to the killing of
deer in Michigan, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin. As it is now the hunters
follow from one state to the other and
bave-a season more than two months
long, and the more deer are slaugh-
tered in consequence.
The annual congregational meeting
of the Market street Chr. Ref. church
v ill be held next Thursday afternoon.
Officers will be elected and the affairs
of the church reviewed. The retiring
members are: Elders— H. Geerlings,
J.H. Tulstand J. De Boe; deacons,
James A. Brouwer, J. Toppen and C.
Toppen and C. Van Yyven. In the
morning Rev. J. Van Hoogen will de-
liver the Thanksgiving sermon.
e official canvass of Kent county
gives Smith 17,181 votes and Hummer
13,624, making Smith’s majority In
that county 3,557.
A liberal collection amounting to
$53 was taken in the Third Ref.
church last Sunday for the persecuted
Christians In Armenia.
At a recent baptismal service In one
of the Holland churches in Chicago a
sensation was created by the naming
of a child after Maj. McKinley.
Twenty-two members of the Michi-
gan house of representatives have
been re-elected, of which Hon. I.
Marsilje of this district Is one.
Rev. C. C A. L. John will preach in
the Ref. church at Jamestown next
Sunday morning, at Iludsonyllle in
the afternoon and at Foiest Grove in
the evening.
The opening Y. M. C. A. social in
Bergen Hall is scheduled for next
Tuesday evening. A f.ne program is
being prepared and it promises to be a
pleasant affair. The music is in charge
of John Vandersluis.
Theological student Benj. Hoffman
< ccupled Rev. G. H. Dubbink’s pulpit
last Sunday, the latter supplying the
vacancy at Burnlps Corners. Rev.
Dr. Van der Meulen preached for the
Fourth Ref. congregation.
Monday will be the last day for can-
didates and committees to file sworn
statements of their campaign expen-
ditures.
The Sir Knights and lady Maccabees
will give a ten-cent social at their hall
next Tuesday evening, the 24th. 'All
are Invited.
The Home Missionary Society will
meet with Mrs. Fred Noble in the
Notler block next Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o’clock.
Outside parties have been in the
city this week with a view of inspect-
ing the Bending Works plant and
starting a new industry.
There will be a Thanksgiving ser-
vice In the Y. W. C.A. rooms Sunday
afternoon as 4:30, led by Miss Minnie
Bell. All ladies are cordially invited.
All parties retaining torches from
our recent demonstration are request-
ed to return them to the business
il
i
POWDER
Absolutely Purs.
a cream of tartar baking pi wder. fllglml
of all In leavening strength. -'Loteal OMMI
Statu Qovmimmt Food Report.
Rotal Bakino Powubr Oo., 108 Wall SL.N.l.
The Holland furniture factory closed
a few days this week for boiler repairs.
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Doskerwill preach
for the Fourth Ref. congregation next
Sunday.
The schooner Fitch arrived Wednes-
day with a load of cedar posts fron
the Straits.
President J. C. Post will address the
Places of M. Kiekintveld or Lokkcr & m' neU ^
Rutgers.
Rev. Dr. E. Winter while returning
home from Kalamazoo last week, had
the misfortune to have his right hand
badly pinched by the car door slam-
ming shut. Dr. H. Kremers dressed
the injured members.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. D. Fish on West
Fourteenth street, Tuesday, Nov. 24,
at 2:30 i*. m. Lesson for the fourth
week in November. Quotations for
Thanksgiving in answer to roll call.
The tug Cisco on her way from Sfc-
Joe to White Lake ran into this port
for shelter on Tuesday.
Rev. E.^b>s of Luctor, Kansas, for-
merly of this city, has been called t»
the Chr. Re!1, church at Oak Harbor.
At a meeting of the stockholders of Jn T 7—7; - ; - ^
l he West Michigan Seating Co. on / R'v' iacob Van der Meulen and
Monday evening, the following dlrec- r1“1,y ha''e arrlrai at «™(8chap
Those who fail to take advantage of
John Vandersluis’ cloak sale this week
will certainly miss It, to-day (Saturdey)
Is the last day of sale. Read his
nouncement for next week.
lots were re elected: Oeo. P. HumU"?, ,arl ^  *uef °J LUke L"H
mer, B. L. Scott, J. C. Post, household goods arrive,.'
Ic will deliver his initial sermon next
unday. The Installation will occu
’7| at a future date.
Bertscb, J. Kulte and Ben Wolters. OJ. e v
L Chapman was elected In the placfti UDt
of J. Van Dyke, Jr.
According to the total vole in the
three leading cities of the country,
Chicago. Is the present metropolis of
the United States. At the late elec-
tion 345,755 votes wore polled In Chi-
c igo, 323,321 In New York and 244,-
134 In Philadelphia. Chicago showed
an increase since 1892 of 103,632 votes.
JjThe Wagner Male Quartette of
Grand Rapids appeared at the opera
house on Wednesday evening. The
rendition of the program gave excel-
lent satisfaction. The zither solos of
Arthur A. Vogelsang elicited great
applause. It was a musical feast en-
joyed by a fair-sized audience.
Win. Rhoades had his right arm
badly torn and lacerated between two
couplers In the yard of the C. & W.
M. R’yon Monday evening. He was
conveyed to the home of Peter Kleis
on Ninth street and the road surgeon
Dr. 0. E. Yates was summoned, un-
der whose treatment the patient is
doing nicely.
The annual congregational meeting
of the Third Ref, church was held
Monday evening. The report of the
ic rj
Complaint was made against C.
Meertens on Thursday morning for
drunkenness. He was arrested by Mar-
shal Dyke and sentenced by Justice
Van Schelven to twenty-live days In
the county |ail. Mr. Meertens has
been on a protracted spree and the
above sentence was Imposed with a
view towards freeing him from the
IJquor habit. .
At
A quiet family wedding took place
t the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
treasurer waV'submlYted' a’nd "a'pprov- [’lut,ten on Wednesday evening. The
ed. Important matters were a^leuntractlng parties were Dr. Alhert
There \$ but one Dutch governor ii
the United States and that Is Frank
Sterrenberg of the state of Idaho. He
Is a cousin of Sheriff B. D. Keppel of
Grand Haven and A. C. Keppel of
this city.
An (novation in the line of an elec-
tric cigar lighter has been placed In
the drug store of Dr. H. Kremers. The
Instrument is connected with the city
electric light plant and Isa compara-
tively new attraction.
John R. Van Keppil has disposed Of
his Interest in a Hour mill at Ada, and
taken a position for the present with
the Waish-DeRoo Milling Co. Mr.
Van Keppel was one of the projector*
and builders of the Hope flouring mill
at Hamilton.
Mrs. M. Astra died Saturday after-
noon at her home on west Ninth
street after a lingering Illness from
complicated diseases. She was59yeari
of age and leaves a husband, two sons
and two daughters. The funeral took
place on Tuesday afternoon from the
Third Ref. church, Revs. G. H. Dul>-
blnk and J. Van Houte ofilclatlng.
The annual congregational meeting
of the Ninth street Chr. Ref. church
will be held next Monday evening.
Officers will be elected, the retiring
members being B. Kruldenier, J. A.
Peyster and H. Takken as elders and
H. Kidding, and John Van Appel-
doorn as deacons. The usual Thanks-
giving service will be held next
Thursday morning, Rev. K. Van Goor
delivering the. address.
N
To Bent.
/ A partnership has been formed by
/ Will Breyman and II. W. Hardle, two
A house on Columbia ave,
Lincoln Park. Inquire of
W. Hopkins.
oppoilt# of our enterprising jewelers, under the
Mrs. G
On a Silver Platform.
OASTOXt-XA.
7 The present agitation of the silver
queation, will inevitably cause a rise
in the price of that beautiful metal,
therefore now is the time to buy sil-
verware, and If you want fine goods,
at cut rates, and a large assortment
to select from go to
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian's.
STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store!
,8th St., Holland.
H. Wykhuysem the jeweler, has just
received a beautiful line of new clocks,
which will be sold cheap.
Gj- firm name of Breyman & Hardie. The
\ business will be conducted in
V .Breyman block. Both gentlemen are
lin l^n ver*ed in the jeweler’s art and
trrrj
VTtiyu.
our citizens can rely upon good work-
manship and prompt service. Every
article in theirx line is guaranteed as
represented and with the increase in
stock a choice variety of goods will be
exhibited.
Deputy sheriff Frank Van Ry went
to Jamestown on Monday and arrest-
8JB®SCh0°1 B0°kS 8Dd SCh001 Jacob Young for assault and bat-
M. Kiekintveld.
T. W. Butterfield SuB® Sch001 Books‘n(1 Sch001
M. Kiekintveld
Pkyiieiu ud Snrgeti.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
Geo. Trenck
and 6 to 7:30 p. M. Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work in theline of ex-
Novelties in Delft ware at Martin &
Huizinga's.
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
lai
Quick in effect, heals and leaves 00
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured oy De Witt’s Witch Ha
sel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old sores, it fs magical in effect.
Always cures plies.
Lawrence Krvmer
rge supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
'7* Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
tery upon the person of Peter Schnel
der, both Germans. As the story goes
both had imbibed too much hard elder
the previous evening, resulting 4n a
quarrel. Young resorted to the most
cruel measures and he struck Schnei-
der with an ax handle upon the top of
bis head, administering three blows
and breaking the instrument. The
old man suffered intense pain and
was rendered unconscious. Young was
arraigned before Justice Kollen on
Tuesday morning, pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to pay a flue and costa
amounting to 835.80, or sixty days’ im-
Buy your School Books and School Hepa'd ‘h,c flne'. ^he
Supplies of
32— tf M. Kiekintveld.
ax haudle was on exhibition In Judge
Kollen’s office.
deacons E. Winters, H. Landaal, andj
Geo. Dal man were re-elected. Rev
G. H. Dubbink presided.
At the recent election Muskegon''
county by a vote of 1,585 to 1,114 de-
cided to bond the county in the sum
of $90,000, to fund its floating Indebt-
edness. This is in addition to the
bonds issued for its court bouse and
jail. No wonder the people of Ches-
ter have ceased the agitation of being
detached from Ottawa county and an-
nexed to Muskegon.
At the annual election of officers of
the C E. society of the Third Ref.
church on Tuesday evening the fol-
lowing were chosen: President, Al-
bert Diekema: vice-president, Will
Prakken; recording secretary, Henry
Van Ark; corresponding secretary,
Miss Carrie De Feyter; treasurer,
Miss Fannie Verbeek; chairman of
lookout committee, Miss Anna De
Vrlea; prayer meeting committee,
Mrs. G. 11. Dubbink; social commit-
tee, Matt Van Dyk; mission commit-
tee, Miss Rena Winter; flower com-
mittee, Bert Naberhuis.
Lth^ home on west Twelfth street.
The opening assembly ball of a series
often German dances by Mrs. A. R.
Lewis took place last Friday evening
at S. of X . ball. The room was beau-
tifully and tastefully decorated and
no pains had been spared to make it a
success. Tbe number who responded
to the Invitations, however, were com-
paratively few and further attempt
for the present has been abandoned.
Music was furnished by the local
orchestra.
The steamer Soo City on her final
trip from Chicago on Wedneaday
moruing made Grand Haven her term-
inus owing to the ?high sea. She TV-
turned tbe following morning and
held the lake for over an hour near
the harbor until the sea abated, ar-
riving here at 1:30 p. m. The freight
and passenger traffic this season has
eclipsed ail previous records aod Man-
ager Owen’s efforts in establishing a
permanent route have been effectual.
A liberal appropriation by tbe govern-
ment for our harbor will witness a
boom ic marine circles next spring
such as never before has beeu wit-
nessed.
lar young people. They will Stephan; treasurer, P. Gunst; Ilbrir
The fortv-tlfth semi-annual mission-
ary meeting and diocesan church con-
ference opened at Grace Episcopal
church on Tuesday evening, with an
address of welcome by Rev. Dr. W. H.
Van Antwerp. The program as pub-
lished in last week’s issue was rendered
in full and comprised many interest-
ing and Instructive papers by eminent
clergymen. The sessions were well
attended, closing Wednesday evening.
Twenty-one divli ei were [resent from
abroad .
tendent, A. Vlsscher; assistant super-
intendent, A. Diekema; secretary, E.
rlan, Herman Van Ark: chorister, J.
Vandersluis; organist, Miss Mattie
Van Putten.
The thirty-sixth annual convention
of the Michigan State Sunday School
Association was held in tbe First
Congregational church at Kalamazoo
this week. The program included au
address by Hon. G. J. Diekema of this
city on “Better Bible Teaching.” As
delegates from Holland were present:
I. Marsilje, Henry^Geerllngs, B. Stek-
etee, Bessie Winter and Trude Mar-
silje. F. Ferwerda, B. Eeftlng, John
Nywenin?, A. Klerk and B. Van Heu-
velen represented Hope College. Mr.
Diekema was elected a member of the
executive committee. Over 1C00 dele-
gates were in attendance.
ver Cornet, band hoys made a bona fide
sale to the Holland band of a tenor
-;ls
mm
 4a
At the annual meeting of the teach*
era of the Third Ref. church Sunday
wedding supper was served. Roth
bride and groom are among our popu-
/^Wfs. Dick Van Lente died Saturday
qpomlng at the age of but 23 yearj la
heTTTeSXh a"liost of VrlenfTs mourn the
loss of an esteemed companion. Her
maiden name was Lottie Finch and
she was united in marriage to the be-
reaved husband on Nov. 12, 1895. The
funeral occurred on Monday afternoon
from tbe^l. E. church, Revs. Adam
Clark, J. T. Bergen and H. G. Bircbby
officiating. The services were largely
attended and many floral tributes were
contributed by her many friends.
A short time before election our SII-
horn and a bass drum, and with good
reason have been watching every mail
to receive their pay. But what w|B
their surprise to be notified a day or
two ago that tbe instruments had beta
returned by express with collect
charges of 35c. A shabby trick indeed,
even If the perpetrators do live in that
consecrated spot known as Holland
City.— Grand Haven News.
Manager Arleth Informs us that the
above is a brazen misrepresentation of
the facte connected with the case.
Tbe instruments had been sent for
trial and Inspection, but the price
asked was exorbitant. One of tbe
members wishing to purchase the hon
mailed several letters as to the price
demanded, but no reply was received.
Thereupon a message was receive^
demanding payment in full, but the
boys, not willing to accept the terns
made, were disgusted with tbe action
on tbe part of the Grand Haven peo*
pie and were justified iu returning the
Instruments.
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, November Si, 1896.
As Labor Views It
Mich.
&
1
THE RESULT OF THE ELECTION FROM
THE STANDPOINT OF A REPRESENT-
ATIVE OF ORGANIZED LAIIOR.
At » banquet given in Detroit last
week to the Honest-Money press, one
•f the speakers was Sheridan Ford, a
representative of organized labor, and
by reason of his work on the Detroit
docks, known as “The Learned Long-
shoreman.” He viewed the result of
the election from the standpoint of la-
bor, legitimate labor, not professional
or demagogical labor, and spoke as a
* philosopher, not as an agitator:
“The campaign of 1896 will be re-
membered not as a victory for sound
money, or of gold over silver, but for
the happy revelation it has made of
the unity of interest existing in this
country. For the tirst time in the
history of the world a nation has as-
serted in unmistakable terms that the
general and the individual interest
identify. Philosophers have preached
this as an idea for centuries, but never
before have the hard headed man of
business and the hard-handed son of
toil joined Uigether and, asserting it
as a thing of action, emblazoned it in
letters of imperishable light upon the
records of the republic.
In the life of man there are thjee
births. * * » These are paralleled
in the life of our republic. Our first
—the birth of freedom— came through
freeing ourselves from the mother
country; the second, when by the tra-
vail of the civil war our physical unity
was achieved; and the ’last when
through the victory of November 3rd
the g'eat step was taken to an endur-
ing moral unity.
“And this in spite of the effort to
divide the country into classes. The
campaign witnessed for the first time
on a large scale the audacious attempt
to persuade the workers in the shops
that there interests are in some way
some hocus-pocus in the fiscal region,
or by some other device, it is thought
to heal the divisions in the state But
the road to social union lies through
the organization, the socializing, of
intelligence. It is the straight and
narrow way: only by following this
road will the nation gain the victory
over itself.
“We have to bear in mind, however,
that the organization of “the fact" is
but one phase in the further organiza-
tion of commerce. As for the wage-
earner bis salvation Is bound up with
the full organization of commerce.
Once the identity of interest is accept-
ed it becomes a single problem/
Through all the troubled years com-
TABULAR STATEMENT
of the Votes Cest in the Several Voting Precincts in Ottawa County at the Qeneral Election Held on Tuesday, Nov. 3, A. D.
1896, as Compiled by the Board of County Canvassers.
Oflice and Candidates.
President—
AVilliam McKinley, Rep
Joshua.Leverlng, Pro...
merce bas given truth its wings Were liSnnil
It not so there would be no social or-^ --lam J' Bryao’ SllveP
ganizatien; only disorganized banditti.
opposed to those of their employers.
Widespread c
m
WK
.
urrency was given the
statement that workmen as a body
were in favor of the rain bow- chasing
methods of the Popocratic aggrega-
tion. I brand that as a brutal libel,
wanton and unprovoked. The answer
to it is found in the majorities piled
up io the manufacturing centers for
Alaj. McKinley.
“Take Chicago, the largest manu-
facturing center in America; take
New York city, or our own city of the
btraits. Nol on Tuesday, November
3, there was the largest and most
unanimous meeting of laborers ever
held, at which the wage-receiver
touched hands with the employer In
giving common testimony through
the ballot of ihelr common belief that
Interests are identical. Think you that
through all the experience of these
years the wage-receiver has been blind
to fact and the light of reason? Don’t
you believe it. He answered that libel
at the polls with an emphasis that will
forever banish the causeless fear that
he could be arrayed on the side of so-
cialism.
“Springing from the campaign, there
are lessons to be gathered up, and this
alike for the wage receiver and em-
ployer, whose Interests again identify
One necessity is to recover the true
idea of law. We have been forced to
see that the conventional thinking
about the power of congress or of a
legislature amounts to a superstition.
be man of commerce bas invented
some things: among othets the idea of
Integrity, of which the preachers and
professors of ethics are but pale re-
flections.
“Commerce is the peace maker: she
is the lady, the bread giver. She
reaches down to the depths of human
nature. She satisfies the hungry and
thus makes heroes. She binds togeth-
er the most delicate and the most na-
tural forces; she creates interdepend-
ence and thus makes friends. Com-
merce is the good magician that, by
white arts, shall one day utterly re-
move the spell of the confusion of
tongues, so that suddenly men shall
cry out, “Lo! we understand each
other: this, at last, is to have a soul!”
“But my toil on the docks as a com-
mon longshoreman has shut me out
from much save a knowledge of pic-
tures. * * # Two pictures are pre-
sented by the campaign we celebrate
to-night. The first, crude with con-
fusion and clamor, is a picture of un-
rest, born of misunderstanding and
class hatred, with a background dis-
cordant and belligerent, focused by
the red flag of dishonor. 'Twas the
result of the misguided notion that
the interests of the many are in some
way opposed to the interests of the
few. Tis the same picture that has
haunted men through the ages, with
f :• ces sta m ped w i th fu i 1 u re 1 u rl ng at you
from the can vatf'. It is only charged
in this— that for the first time theat-
tflmpt was made in a larger way to
change the sc^ne from the socialistic
hot- beds of Europe to this land of
growing order and peaceful ways.
“The second picture Is a vi-ion of
rest born of understanding, with ra-
diant figures that reveal the interde-
pendence of life. Within its teeming
foreground and snnlit, spacious vistas
rises life size that all-saving princi-
ple, identity of interest, under which
men are working toward a common
end. It is a picture of the growing
intelligence springing up in the con-
sciousness of men with the idea of or-
der writ large. It toils toward the ul-
timate harmony of interests. This
goal is to be reached through succes-
sive applications of the piincipleof
tlie division of labor.”
Ip;
m.
Law is the way— the how to do it. The
rliplowman, having an eye to drainage,
studies the lay of the land that be
may know its law. The laws of com-
merce are worked out by the merchant
In the unceasing attempt to reach the
most direct method and the highest
economy. * * * Through the peace-
ful outcome of last week's election we
have escaped the lawless effort to fas-
ten upon commerce another Incubus uf
shoddyi  legislation.
“Above all things along these lines
contemplate for a moment the absurd-
ity of proposing to reconstruct the
currency-the very life-blood of com-
meice— by means of proclamation,
which would have no more force than
so much bell i inglng. The thought of
free coinage for silver was about as
seosihle as a bill would be to “reboat-
ize ' the small craft on the great lakes
which have been going “out of circula-
tion" In obedience to th^ demands of
commerce. In such matters there is
no appeal from business custom. In
the struggle for the must serviceable
tool of exchange, the agile gold bas
gotten the better of ihe more sluggish
silver: and that’s all there is of it.
“For many weary monitis the wage
receiver bas heard on every hand the
denunciation of the banks, yet it
seems to me that the dream of a per-
fect-working currency can only be re-
alized through the development of our
hanking system. As I look at it the
need of the day and hour U a defini-
tion of the bank as a social function.
Through the freeing of the bank one
great key will be gained for harmdh-
izlng all Interests. But we have to
hear to mind that this cannot be
reached by any devices of the statute-
makers however Ingenious, but in-
stead through the further out-work
log of the banking system iUelf.
'’However, the lesson that bulks
large in this campaign is the wonder-
ful way the people have awakened to
consciousness. The time bas gone by
for idle debate and academic phrase
making. Upon the future organiza-
tion of “the fact,” the organization. If
you please, of Intelligence, hinges the
greatest democratic experiment In the
tides of time. Everywhere there bas
sprung into life the realizing sense
that men must be taught “the fact."
M
U a k.001 tauKhtt woe for the repub-
lic. The moral unity has to be per-
fected. The nation is at Its mental
•riiifl.
m
“Perceiving this, we also sae that to
complete and perpetuate this uni y.
the false divisions must be fought outin 6*0+ HI A ri ~in the “stHl and mental field;” other-
tbere is a return of physical con-
Unless intelligence be unified
the oation in a moral sense must
pieces. The solution of this new
is the new Gettysburg,
war cry of a false social ism has
in the land. Through this
mechanical change, or by
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\ Valuable Prescription-
Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
“Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
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The following opinion of an English-
man, Elwyn A. Barron, iu regard to
American conditions, is good reading,
campaign or no campaign. It was
given out two or three weeks prior to
the election: “The trouble is, you
have been having a carnival of specu-
lative excesses for thirty years and
you are now experiencing the economic
readjustment. You find on looking
around that a few men are dispropor-
tionately rich and still grasping for
more, and that a great many are
wretchedly improvident and dismally
poor. Now your financial system bad
nothing to do with this state of affairs;
the same results would have come
about if your currency had been shin-
gle nails and mulberry leaves. Every
new and resourceful country has its
upper millstone of shrewd, clear-bead-
ed, enterprising men, and its nether
millstone of dull, plodding, yearning
but incapable humanity, and it is
through the friction between these
two that the mixed conditions of good
and evil, poverty and wealth, intelli-
gence and ignorance come into and
continue in the social organism. The
curse of America is not the gold stan-
dard, for that has really been the chief
security of the country for a good
many years, as there will be opportu-
nity to prove. Monopolists, syndi-
cates and similar means of controlling
and limiting labor by striking down
legitimate comoetition and individual
independence, have been fatal in a
country that put no check on immi-
gration until it bad built up social
problems that only the wisest minds
and the justice of patience can solve.
It isn’t your money that needs refor-
mation; It’s your pace. There is an
impending crisis in American affairs,
but It bas got to be met calmly, ra-
tionally, deliberately. If reckless dem-
agogy, or ignorant enthusiasm precip-
itates a radical change of financial
policy as the result of the fall election,
the United States will find itself c Ids.
standing, very soon, just where it
stcod at the close of the war of the re-
bellion, with everything to begin anew
on the wrecks of the old. Will any-
one benefit by It? Yes; foreign coun-
tries and shrewd business men, as was
the case before; some one always ben-
efits by the misfortune of another—
temporarily— and it is the same with
nations. Oh! yes, some Englishmen
would be losers if disaster should at-
tend a change In your financial policy,
but in the long run England would be
a gaioer, for you would have to come
to her for your corrective loans. But
give yourself no concern. The Amer-
icans are emotional and Impulsive,
but their second thoughts are wise.
They will be clear headed enough by
November."
prescription in Electric Bitters, and
1 can cheerfully recommend it for
Grand Haven. c
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Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic it has no
equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625
Cottage Fro ve A ve., Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat nor digest
1food, had a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her health and renewed her strength.
Get a Bot-Prices 50 cents and $1.00.
tie at
H. Walsh, Holland,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.• - -
The only remedy In the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skio
Id any part of the body, that is abso-
lutely safe and never-failing, is Doan’s
Ointment. Get it from your dealer.
Home-Sttkcrc’ Eiconim.
On November 17 and December 1
and 15, 1896, the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway will sell round trip
excursion tickets from Chicago to a
great many points in the Western and
Southwestern states, both on its own
line and elsewhere, at greatly reduced
rates. Details as to rates, routes, etc.,
may be obtained on application to any
coupon ticket agent or by addressing
Harry Mercer, Michigan Passenger
Agent, Detroit, Mich.
Eat Cereal
Foods and Fruits
School Books.
A complete iine.of School Books,
Tablets, Note and composition Booksat M. Kikkintveld.
AND YOU WILL PRESERVE HEALTH.
Your Grocer or Flour Dealer can sup-
ply anything on this list:
Sunlight
Daisy
Morning Star “ “
Diamond “ “
Magnolia “ “
Graham “ “
Wheateoa “ “
Rye Flour •' “
Rye Graham “ “
Buckwheat Flour “
Bolted Meal" “ “
“After suffering from dyspepsia for
three years I decided to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me
entirely.” Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg,
Oneida county, N. Y.
Letters from Fanners.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is finely Illus-
trated, one copy vyjll be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Mlichigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
Consumption in Its advanced stages
is beyond the power of man to cure. It
can be prevented, though, by timely
use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
nature’s own remedy for coughs and
per bbl ............. $5 60
......... 5 2u
......... 5 00
......... 4 80
......... 3 80
......... 4 00
........ 4 20
......... 3 00
......... 2 60
......... 4 00
......... 2 60
Wheat Grits per 2 lb. pkge ...... 12c
Pearl Barley.
Rolled Oats.
HMIlMOO
A high liver with a torpid liver wiU
not he along liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risen,
little pills that cure dyspepsia aod
constipation.
Lawrence Krajmw.
Dim&GO.,
-WILL BE AT-
City Hotel, Monday,
Nov. 23.
Hilling Co.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Tired people are tired because they
have exhausted their strength. The
only way for them to get strong is to
eat proper food.
But eating Is not all. Strength
comes 'rom food, after digestion Di-
gestion is made easy with Shaker’s Di-
gestive Cordial.
People who get too tired, die. Life
is strength. Food is the maker of
strength. Food Is not food until it is
digested.
Tired, pale, thin, exhausted, sick
sufferers from Indigestion, can be cured
by the use of Shaker Digestive Cordial.
It will revive their spent energies,
refresh and invigorate them, create
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a writ
of FierifaoiM issued out of the Clreoit Court io
the County of Ottawa lu favor of Rock Island
Plow Company (a corporation) and egalnst the
goods and chatties and real estate of Jacob File-
man In said county tome directed an I deliver-
ed I dlt on the Fifteenth day of Octob. r. A .
D. 189ti, levy upon and take all the right, tliie
and Interest of the said Jacob f lieinan lu and to
the following described real estate, that is to
say: All those certain plecis or parcels, de-
scribed as follows:
Lota numbered one and eight in block five.
liOta numbered two. three and four in block six
Lota numbered four, five and six iu bl .ok seven
The east one hundred feet of the west two hun-
dred feet of the south seventy feet of lot five in
block "A." Aleo a pieceof lund described as fol-
lows: Commencing st a point seventy feet (70 f
north from the south west corner of lot five (5).
thence east two hundred feet, thence north forty-
cine feet, thence west two hundred feet, thence
south fortv -nine (49) feet, in lot five, block ••A”
all in the City of Holland Ottawa c .umy, Micb-
Igac. all of which I shall expose for sale at pub-
Chicago Sept 27, 1896.
AND IV EXT MICHIGAN R’Y.
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Lt. Pentwater ......
.......
Grand Raven ...Ar .......
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Lv. AUegan.
Holland
Waver!w er ly. .....
Grand Haven
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•Daily.
Trains leaving Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p
m. connect at Grand Raplda with O. R. A L
June 28, 1896.
Consultation ahd Examination Free
and Strictly Confidently.
I>RS B S. A CO., devote the'r attention
to ' lNCHsi-s..f u.c Kye Ea*- Throat and Lunge
Asthma and Consuiuptlon and all « hronlc.
Private and Nervous DIscaseH. Deformities.
Granulated Lids < roHs Eye. Deafness. Dis-
charge of the Ears. Bronchitis Chronic
f’qugh. ( oltre. [birr neck] K ver Sores and
Oise is. Rrlght’r DLua-e. ItlieinnatlHm, all
diseases • f the Kidney n d Bladder. Heart,
Htonmch and Nervous Diseases Chorea-St.
Vitus' Dance-. General Deb’ll y. Scrofula,
Skin 1*1 eases dl eases of men and women,
and nil diseases due to had blood.
EPILEPSY. OR FITS posit! ely cured by
a new and never falling remedy
Drs. D . 8. A Co. make a specialty of all
forms of Rectal Diseases, Plles-lnternal and
external. Itching snd Bleeding. Rectal Ul-
cers. Flsures Fistula—* hich are often taken
for Nervous and Lung trouble all cured.
Remember wo cure all forms of Piles without
. ___________ r__ pule. Interruption or detention from busl-
ho auction, or vendue to the hlghe.t bidder at he ni!!0 CttUsUc or
north front door of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, said County of Ottawa on the
30th day of.Deocmbtr next at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Datad this 10th day of Nov. A. 1>. 1896.
Bastuan D. Kli'pbl, Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kollin, Ai torney, 48-7 w.
While Seal Saloon
new courage, endurance and strength,
John Sbrear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
all by helping their stomachs to digest
their food.
It aids nature, and this is the best
of It. It gives immediate relief, and,
with perseverance, permanently cures.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10c.
m.
To restore gray hair to its natural
color as in youth, cause ft to grow
abundant and strong, there is no bet-
ter preparation than Hall’s Hair Re-
newer.
Are yon suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil ha-' cured thou-
sands of the worst cases of this terri-
ble disease. It only costs 25 cents to
try it.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
ligature. Como and be convinced.
To Young, Middk-lged and Old Men.
Suffering troni Sperinetorrhma. ImpoteDoy
Drought-Lost Manhood,— or from Weakness brought
on from errors or Indiscretions In voutli or
ovor-lndulge..ce In later years, are given
-irmanent relief Absolute cures guarau-pe lief. soli
teed; strictly confidential
TUMORS AND CANCERS cured without
kiitfe. pain or scar. New methods.
CATARRH. New home treatment. Unsur-
passed and cheap
GUARANTEE to cure every case of Dvs-
popsla, Sink Headache, Plies. Tape Worm
and Htr cture.
«- We #111 give special attention to dlffl-
cult cases and to cases other physicians have
failed tocure. Persons applying for trvat-
ment will ploaw) bring two or three ounces
of urine for analysis.
Those who are unable to call can write full
particulars of their case and have medicine
sent by express, with full instructions how
to be taken.
The firm of Drs. B.. 8. A Go , wore Ineor-
known. Address,
Drs. B., S. & Co.,
Uek Bu 160, 113KE00I, HCfl.
LANDING A NORTHERN R. R.
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Rare Business
Opportunities
Wishing to enter other busi-
ness, I will dispose of my
well established Bakery, Con-
fectionary, Ice Cream and
Soda Water business.
The business is the best of
its kind in the city.
Everthing in first class order.
Steam power in ice cream de-
partment.
The Boston Bakery and Con^
ionerv Stcfectionery ore.
C. Blom, Jr.
Cunfectioner.
JusL received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s which
will be sold cheap.
'Mm:--
G.VAN PUTTEN
Is daily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything in the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often . Special attention is called to the following:
TWDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool. —
1 5 * in
FA8CINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and‘50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts (a 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets -and Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
rMNTKUTAL nlta. stoSss:
Ask for D&. MOTTa TEUSTyaOTAL TTLL3 end taka no othc-
f37~ Send for circular. Price ?3,00 per box, 0 boxes in-
13 li. MOTT’^ Or-TKMJ CAX. CO.. - Cleveland, < •
For Sale by J. 0. DOES BURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Giosii Out sale
FOR CASH.
Entire stock of*-
Clothing
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardless of
cost. Come for Bargains.
Jonkman Sc Dykema.
GO TO
s. Reidsema, ihf1 Eifliitn St
FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome patterns, new styles ?10 00 and up. Very heavy carved,
24x30 plate, solid oak for omy $15.00.
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVEU EXIIIBITED IN THE CITY.
Hicyflen sold cheaper than any other plaee.
WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFORE-
BUYING ELSEWHERE.
Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mr. Bourton. Wm. Rourton,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Lan-
degend and daughter, of Holland,
rpent a pleasant day with C. J. Cook
and son.
Messrs. Page and Marsh and a friend
of Grand Rapids were here on a hunt-
ing expedition recently. One patrldge
and a few quail was their reward.
Geo. H. Souter has been distribut-
ing nursery stock in this vicinity.
The quality of his trees are some of
the largest and finest specimens ever
witnessed here.
Our mail carrier Mr. La Parle of
Ventura figured in a runaway last
w**ck. As he was passing over the
West Olive hill, a bolt was displaced
oji the front of his road cart and driver
and contents strewn by the wayside.
Aside from being a few hours late on
his route, no material damage was
done.
DeWitt Steinberg has made some
improvements to his house by raising
the roof.
Zeeland.
Rev. J. P. De Jong, will not accept
tht* call to Hull la.
The C. & W. M. auditor called and
checked up our station the other day.
IB* found things in order, as usual.
II II Karsten, proprietor of the
Linie Wonder flouring mills lias in-
creased the wages of all his employes.
The firm of Wierenga & Van Hees,
furni'ure dealers, has dissolved, and
A. G. Van Hees & Son will continue
the business.
Dr. T. G. Huizinga performed an
operation on Lawrence, the little son
of J. Dorn nos, of Grand Haven. The
patient is getting along first rate.
C Van Loo attended the funeral of
J B. Perham at Spring Lake Mon-
day. They had served two terms to-
gether In the Michigan House of Rep-
reet' ta lives.
Grand Haven.
The Chicago boat will make her
last trip from here, for the season, Fri-
day evening of this week.
Cornelius and John Brown are re-
ported to have harvested about 10.000
fee* of good lumber from the beach
and have it piled up on the pier. It
is a portion of the deck load of the
Dunham
The regular monthly meeting of
the Ottawa County Fruit Growers’
Assocl ttlon will be held in this city
Saturday
W I. Lillie & Co. shipped twenty
tons of marl to Chicago the other
night.
The early and late trains of the
D & M. mad were taken off Sunday.
G. II News: The Grand Rapids
I) ninciat. has a statement that the
Challenge Corn Planter company of
t hl» cit v had cut. down the wages of
t heir men, and t hat after forcing them
to vote fof McKinley We Interviewed
t he company and found the story to
»*e utterly with ut foundation in fact.
No wages have been cut and the mat
ter is not even under contemplation.
Mrs. Galen Eastman, sister of the
late S nat.or Ferry, arrived here from
California Saturday morning.
Capt. John Walker is building ten
new row boats for the Park trade.
About thirty of the members of
Highland Tent K O T. M. went to
Holland Monday night.
G. II. Trlliune: A handsome ma-
ting my gents' easy chair wh< brought
to the home of county clerk George I)
Turner Tuesday. It is a handsom •
piece of furniture, and was the gift of
the hoys of the coun hou-e, tile attor-
neys ano other officials who have had
DR. MOTTS
KEBYEROE ... ...... . ........... ..... ........... .
pill 3 I dealings with the tno-L popular clerk
Th«irre»t remedy fornenrom proitntion *Dd all nerroui dtaenees of ; Gttawa county ever had, arid given a<
IIL' rellr''',r",u
For Sale by J . O. DOESBURG. Alsu a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
oi. ..1.1 t <1 Into a rtfl fllla I / * r* . T.' • I J
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes. Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Don’t invite disappointment bv
experimenting. Depend upon One
M in tile Cough Cure and you have im-
mediate telief. It cures croup. The
cnly harmless remedy trial produces
tr mediate results.
La whence Krameh.
Bert siaoli,
Paper Hanging,
Calciming.
HoilPe Painting, ^  J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
InBide IinislllUgJ “1 have used One Minute Cough Cure ^ year8 la,er t16 ,cam
Da in my family and for myself, with re- an ,oca,[‘(l '"/^ing
I also «ell wall paper at a remarkable suits so entirely satisfactory that I ! lr>t school and afterwirns en-
low figure. Samples submitted and can ha rrly find words to express my- iu mcrcatiMlc business, with Al-
ftstiniates given on alliobs. self, as to its merit. I will never fail ^ le" a Adsit. nowof (.rand Rapids, as
Ottawa County.
The next,. meeting of the North Ot,-
lawa Teachers’ Associati u will be
held in C'lopersvllle Saturday.
Thedeithof lion. John B. Perham
of Spring Lake, on Friday last, re-
moves from Ottawa Qounty an es-
teemed and one of its best known cit-
izens. He was born in Mayll Id, N
Y., in 183*1. At the early age of 17
he was employed in government sur-
veying, in Iowa and Minnesota A
few years later he came to this state
Lake, where he
afterwirds en-
estimates given all Jobs
-Cor. College Avenee and Thirtwnlh St
‘Garru-air
will call at any
RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
fot passengers to or from Boats
or Trains.
L. A. Stratton,
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
Stables.
*
North west Comer Market andTtb Sts.
Bell rknt 41. Ckwe Phone 79
il ! ,e,' (l6' ” W(,r Grarifl
to recommend It to others, on everv Partnpr* Politically Mr. Perham was
one of the leading men of the Repub-
lican partv, and whs recognized in
many ways. He served locally as
town clerk, supervisor and school in-
it y
occasion that presents itself.”
Lawrence Kramer.
- «•» -
The soothing, lung-heqling virtues
of the newly cut pine are all embodied
in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, tlie
sovereign remedy for coughs and colds,
and lung troubles of all sorrs.
- -
’Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River sir.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
- -
Hundreds of precious little onesowe
their lives to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
Oil, the sovereign cure for croup and
all other throat or lung diseases.
One Minute Cough Curt touches
the right spot. It also touches Hat
the right time If you take it when you
have a cough or cold. See the point?
Then don’t cough.
Lawrence Kramer.
The Ideal Puieei.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi-
cago, says; ‘’I regard Dr. King’s New
spectur. and *as twice elected as a
representative to Lansing. Then al-
so he was superintendent of the M E.
Sunday school, and president of the
Ottawa County Sunday school associa-
tion He leaves a widow, hut no
children. The funeral took place on
Monday. •
Several wild cats are said to he still
roaming in the woods near Ottawa
Station.
One of the prominent hamlets of
the early days of Ottawa county was
the little towh of Beckcrville, about
nine miles up the river from Grand
Haven. In the 50'8 it was quite a set-
tlement, had a big sawmill, a large
store and a number of residences.
A sad story of a wife kept in seclu-
sion for five months I* exciting the
people of South Ottawa and North
Allegan counties. Three years ago a
farmer named Francis M. Hyde came
to Hudsonville with his voting wife.
Six months ago Mrs. Hyde dlsannear-
Domestic Bakery.— If you are in
Grand Haven and desire a lunch, step
InatJ. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
next door to Van Looik. Good place.
Sehtol Boots-
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Notes and Composition Booksat M. Kiekintveij).
32—t f 1 1 r _
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
In the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
io#r to Bosman Bros. 2A-tf
Discovery as an ldpH p/nnpl Svr ^ months ago Mrs. Hyde disappe
K.v.'ift r irf.srr.Hgg&Ww&rs xssr&rss.s.'X
paraMons * pre8cr ptloD8 or other Pr€‘ , vestlgation revealed the fact that
Rev John Bufcmis Konknir ’ Mrs* !B'de has been kept in seclusion
wK °"l tore & a peri«l. Her husband said
theMethodist Episcopal Church for 50 wlth a
years or more, and have never found this hr r ian?end Wpalf
anvthimr so henefirlBl nr thn* . l’s oy chance. Instead of chiding
gave me such sneedv relief as^r1 b«r be exP,a,ned in a kindly way what
King’s ^ w Dis^vm ” Tri toitldpai thenHghhora would think of a wu-Sh Remedy Sw y' TrytbibIdeal man who did not love her husband,
H Walsh Holland aod Uflef- stricken wife thereupon
A De Kruif Zeeland, dec(ded to never look them In the face
again.
P. Brusse is again temporarily In
charge of Bosman & Pieters’ clothing
store.
Mrs. W. P. Sutton and family left
for Washington, D. O., to spend the
winter.
Chas. Thew’s new louse is nearly
completed. When done he will ha\e
as neat and cozy a house as can te
fi und in the village.
The work on the new school-house
is progressing very s.ow, on account
of the recent had weather.
(
Allegan County.
County clerk Barrett Issued 106 deer
licenses this year.
Gazette: If you see a number of
“old soaks” drinking river water, you
will know the reason why. Eight
hundred barrels of tieer were dumped
1 1' to the Kalamazoo river at Kalama-
zoo one day this week. The brewer
who made it would rather dispose of
It in this way than to pay the govern-
ment one dollar per barrel revenue.
The Baptist church held its first an-
nual harve*t festival last Tuesday
and was a very successful affair. All
but 72 of the 200 members responded
at the roll-call, and the offerings a-
mounted to WOO. This sum was made
up principally of the proceeds of an
acre of ground or of a week’s work
which most of the members agreed
list spring to give toward meeting a
payment of $1,000 on the church debt.
E. A.Uburchniskl, a tailor at Dorr,
was driving a horse and buggy south
on the railroad crossing Tuesday,
when the south hound passenger train
caught one of the wheels^ carrying
the buggy and its excited occupant
about two rods, the horse and vehicle
down a steep embankment, and the
driver Into the air. The train stopped,
the conductor took Churchulski's
name, and the unfortunate man went
on. No damage resulted to Church-
ulski except the loss of his pipe,
which he was smoking. He held on
to the stem.
The December term of circuit court
will convene on Monday, December 7.
The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money among the sev-
eral townships in the county is as fol-
lows. Fillmore being the third highest
in the list:
No of
Children.
Allegan ......... 950
Casco ............ 662
... 486
.... DO
— 618
The New Bra Radiator!
Cheshire .....
Clyde ........
Dorr .........
Fillmore ....... 795
Ganges ......... 475
Gun plain ........ 735
Heath .......... 2»9
Hopkins ......... 575
Laketown ....... 340
Lee .............. 383
Leighton ........ 422
Manlius ......... 561
Martin .......... 323
Monterey ....... 436
Otsego .......... 809
Overis*-! ......... 657
Pineplains ...... 141
Salem .......... 609
Sau. atuck ...... 625
Trowbridge ..... 400
Watson ........ 353
Way land ........ 502
Amount
Apportlonel
$ 731 50
432 74
374 22
138 60
475 86
012 15
365 76
665 95
230 28
442 75
268 73
294 91
324 94
431 97
248 71
3;>5 72
622 93
205 89
110 88
468 93
481 26
308 00
271 81
386 54
Total ........ 12.248 $9,430 90
Thomas Stewart of Allegan adv<r-
t'ses that he will pay $1.00 per bushel
for wheat in exchange for plows.
Dr. G. H. Perrin of Saugatuck lost
a part of a hand by the accidental dls-
rharuaof his gun while out hunting
Sunday.
- -
The steamer Wallula, ore laden from
Aebland, Wis., to Connenut, O., and
valued at $90,00j, went ashore while try-
ing to make the latter port. Two sail-
ors were drowned.
Henry Weyler, aged three years, and
Mary Weyler, aged six months, were
burned to death in their hoW at Buf-
falo, N. during the absence of their
parents.
Herbert R. Ash, a well-to-do farmer,
shot his wife and then hanged himself
at Lyman, N. H. No cause is known.
The exports of domestic merchan-
dise during the ten months ended Octo-
ber 31 amounted to $762.868,113. against
$031,513,565 for the same period in 1895.
The imports during the ten months
amounted to $572,461,505, as compared
with $676,123,483 for the same period
Inst year.
The racing stable of Mss. W. E. D.
Stokes, of New York, was destroyed
by fire near Lexington, Ky., and Josie
B., world's reconl pacing mare, and six
other valuable horses were burned.
The gold exports for October amount-
ed to $343,168. against $1,873,897 for Oc-
tober, 1S95. The imports were $27,961,-
938, against $1,797,040 for October, 1895.
The exports of silver amounted to $4,-
794,339. For October, 1895. the amount
was $4,594,447. The imports aggre-
gated $888,422; for October, 1895, they
were $1,391,831.
The pulpits of 08 churches in 8t.
Louis were occupied on the 15th by dele-
gntes to the W. C. T. U. convention.
The electric power of Niagara falls
was for the first time sent out beyond
the confines of the city of Niagara Falls
and direct to BufYalo, a distance of some
22 miles, where it will be used to propel
street ears.
The commissioner general of immigra-
tion in his annual report shows that dur-
ing the last fiscal year the arrivals of
immigrants in this country aggregated
343,267. of whom 2,799 were sent back.
The arrivals for the fiscal year of 1894-
1895 aggregated 258,536.
The Jennings state bonk at Daven-
port, Neb., was robl»cd by burglars of
$2,700 in cash and about $200 worth of
jewelry. *
The rivers of western Washington
were overflowing, washing out bridges,
u weeping a way farmhouses and causing
great damage.
Charles Allen, a negro, was shot to
death by a baud of armed men near Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., for assaulting Bet tie
Seals, n white girl, aged 14.
At Glenwood Springs, Cob. James B.
Spurrier, a printer, shot and fatally
wou nded M iss N ina Cornel I a nd won nded
James E. Wilson, her escort, and then
killed himself. Jealousy was the cause.
Returns from the various congression-
al districts throughout the country
show that the next house will probably
have 207 republicans, 137 democrats and
13 populists.
Saves coal and wood and
makes one fire do the service of
two fires. It stops the heat o i
its way to the chimney and makes
it do double duty. No dust in
the room no ashes to carry out. yaj
RANTERS BROS. M
iSiaSHSriSi!<?aSHSHSH£
4* $inc,{
____ Dealers in ... .
Fdrnitdre^eCarpets!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
'bolstered Rockers,
i, Land-
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstere B
Parlor Suita, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK 6c CO., HOLLAND.
;asHSHsasa5H5P'7P‘?sa5HsasaasasBsa5aaas«
THE
PLOWS
made by > the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Are The Best On Esrth.
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non -breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and simUar patterns.
Look out for imitations and
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
Eli
For ISlght .Prices
On Lumbc-, Lath, Shingles, Sash.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
upon
Evart Takken,
N. RIVER ST. — ^
Also Paints, Oils, Brushes, Yar
nishes, Lime, Cement. Hair, Stuc-
co and Builders Hardware.
Contractor and Builder.
Plans and Estimates given.
SEEDS!
I have coriBtantly on hand
at my store and elevator on
8th Street a full stock of
Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,
Alsyke Clover,
Alfalfa Clover,
White Clover,
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
all kinds.
Choice Timothy Hay
Mixed Hay.
Prairie hay.
Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
W. H. Beach
EsTABLISHKO I&iv
CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.
Absolutely Pure
Recommended and in-
dorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians * Chemists
as THE FINEST STIMU-
LANT AND TONIC FOE
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USE.
For MALARU, DYS-
PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUALSD
For Sale By
Blnm & Nichols, Holland Mich
m
'.TO
V
' ',“55
,* — CALL ON-L";:
Paul A. Stekete.
REVIVO
iftras1 restores
VITALITY.
“G\ve me n liver regulator and I
can reguiale the world,” said a gen-
ius. The druggist handed him a fxit-
UeofDrt Wltt.s Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills
La WHENCE K HAMER.
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that’s what makes it go.
Lawebwcb Kramer.
Made a
i«t d»j. Man
1**0^ of Me.
THE GREAT 30th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAVA. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othern.^^
fail. Young men and old men will recover thete
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit*
one tor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the scat of diserse, but is 0
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to tho
muscular and nervous system, bringing back .
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring tb®
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con*
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on har-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried Jn vek
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain,
wrapper, or six for $3.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund tbe
every package. For treed
ROYAL MEDiCiNE CO.,
For sale by Maruin & H
m
Holland City News.
SATURDA F, flovtmber tl.
Subscriptions of #100 each-M. No-
tler, J. & H. De Jongb, J. Nles, 0. Van
Putten, W. H. Beach, H. Kremere, C.
De Keyzer, J. Vandereluis, G J. Die-
IED BRONCHa
a. m SGHELVEH, Editor.
m-
WI
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Confidence and Co-operation.
With the restoration of confidence
throughout the land, the anxiety of
eur citizens to share locally in the
prosperity that Is in expectancy took
formal shape on Saturday last, when,
as the result of an informal gathering
the following call was issued and cir-
•ulated:
THE FACTORY.
Do you want the West Michigan
factory rebuilt? If you do, and are
willing to help have it done, comp to
the meeting at the Opera House to-
night. Meeting will open at 8:30 sharp.
Signed— G. W. Mokma, A. B. Bus-
man, J. A. Brouwer, W. H. Beach, P.
H McBride, Will Breyruan. G J. Dle-
kema, J. W. Bosnian, A. Stephan, and
many others.
Of course, there was a good attend-
ance. It would be so unlike Holland
had it been otherwise. Everybody felt
that the call included him, although
the fact that it was Saturday evening
prevented many from being there. At
the suggestion of J. C. Post, the chair
was taken by ex-mayor G. J. Die<ema.
Referring to the recent loss of the
West Michigan factory he was pleased
to call this a reconstruction meeting
to repair the damage all had sustain-
ed. This factory must be rebuilt, in
Holland, and with a spirit of unanim-
ity characteristic of our people.
Mr. Post was called upon to present
more fully the object of the meeting
Md what was expected of us. He
stated that a number of furniture fac-
tories were idle, and that from differ-
eat parts of the country letters had
been received by the West Michigan
Furniture Co., offering them induce-
ments, among them Rockford and
Kankakee, 111., and Muskegon and
Grand Rapids in this state. If we de-
•ire Holland to be built up we must do
H together. Mr. Hummer did not feel
like asking one dollar. Nevertheless
it is winter, and to build at this sea-
•Mi of the year costs extra, In time and
Money.
The speaker then gave the result of
a conversation had with Mr. Hummer
that day, as he took the train for G rand
Rapids. It amounted to this, that t he
factory would be rebuilt, as It was bc-
fare, employing the same number of
hands, conditioned upon the raising
of 18, 000, and ample fire protection by
the city. If the people were ready for
this proposition work would commence
•a Monday, or Tuesday.
G. J. De Roo, president of the board
• •f public works, explained tt at the in-
adequacy of the water service on the
night of the fire was owing largely to
the fact that the water mains on west
RIghth and Maple streets were only
four inches, and that this limits the
number of streams. Larger mains
were needed on Eighth street, for the
gpatection of other factories. Tbs
uc ixcjuxr, ti. v auu nti iif u j v
kema, P. H. McBride, B. B. Godfrey,
A. Visscher, G. J. Kollen, J. H. Klein-
heksel. Ranters Bros. .Janies Kole, O
E. Yates, A. C. Rlnck & Co., Lokker
& Rutgers, J. R. Kleyu estate.
Subscriptions of 150 each— C. J. De
Roo, J. Wise, M. G. Mantlng, F. C.
Hall. T. Keppel Sons, A. Van Putten
& Co.
Other subscriptions—
Siebe Dykstra & Sons $40.
J. J. Cappon $30.
E. P. Stephan, Jay Cochran, West-
*,J T‘" - ..... 2k* ~veld Bros, M  Kieklotveld,T. Ten
Houten, $25 each.
C. Van Vyven. E. Takken, D. Ver-
wevden, J. Prakken. 8. Holkel>oer, F.
Jonkman, G. Van Kolken, $20 each.
Jerry Laepple. L. Smith, A. John-
son, M. Van Dyk, F. J. Miller, $15
each.
Wm. Bourton, J. F. Zalsman, B.
Kieft, J. Do Graaf. H. Van der Ploeg,
P. Siersema, M. Van der Heide, J.
Mcllema, D. J. Klomparens, Nicholas
Prakken, W. II. Van den Berg, L. A.
Randall. $10 each.
J. Schuitcma, II . Holkebner, G.
Blorn, J. Winter, A. J. Huizinga, $5
each.
P. Dogger, Jelte Reidsema, $2 each.
Messrs. F. Piferand H.Kamperman.
late foremen at the West Michigan
factory, requested the employes pres-
ent to remain until after the adjourn-
ment. These men also handed in their
pledges to the amount of several hun-
dred dollars, in labor.
coal involved in this change was esti-
mated at $1,500.
W. H. Beach— 1 move, as the sense
•f this meeting, that the common
ecuncil be urged to expend that
amount for the object above stated.
P. H. McBride— I suggest that it be
increased to $2,500 or $3,000, or $4,000,*
If necessary. Our factories a'l need
better protection.-Carried without
opposition.
J. C. Post was then appointed secre-
tary of the meeting.
I. Cappon— I move that the proposi-
tlen made In behalf of the West Mich
igan Furniture Co. he accepted by this
meeting; that a committee he appoint-
ed to solicit subscriptions: and that
the necessary amount be secured next
week.
F. C. Hall— Let the work begin at
•ace, at this meeting.
Mayor De Young— I suggest a com-
mittee of six.
All of which was agreed to with a
will.
The chair announced the commit-
tee: Messrs. W. H. Beach. J. J. Cap-
pen, C. J. De Roo, A. B. Bosnian,
Mayor De Young, and W. C. Walsh.
At the request of Mayor De Young,
J. C. Post was substituted in hisstead.
The committee withdrew a few min-
utes for consultation and then an-
aounced the following:
“We the undersigned, severally
promise to nay to the West Michigan
Furniture Company the sums set op-
posite our names as follows: If in
trade, on demand after work begins at
factory; If In money, one-half amount
af aul acriptlon to be paid April 15,
1897, and one-half amount on June 15,
l$$7; and that for all cash subscrip-
tions we will give notes on demand,
payable as above.
This agreement being on condition
that said West Michigan Furniture
It was the intention of the commit
tee to complete the subscriptions on
the following Monday by calling upon
those that were not present at the
meeting, when from some cause or
other, or misunderstanding, there was
a hitch in the program, which is per-
haps best explained by a quotation
from the G. K. Democrat of Sunday
morning.
The proceedings of the meeting in
this city had been seat in from here to
that paper, and when the dispatch
was shown to Mr. Hummer (who was
In Grand Rapids) before taking the
train for home, he Is reported as hav-
ing said: “I have made no such prop-
osition. Some Holland parties asked
me if we would rebuild provided the
citizens raised $6,000 to assist us. I
told them to raise the money first and
that we would then take the matter
under advisement. What we shall do
I cannot say until I consult with my
partners. I expect to be here again
Tuesday, when the Grand Rapids
Board of Trade may have a proposition
to submit and I do not think we will
arrive at any decision until that time.*’
In a subsequent issue the following
appeared: “Mr. Hummer was in the
city again and stated that no decision
had been reached regarding the re-ev-
tablisbraent of the burned factory.
The citizens of Holland have raised
$6,000 and strong pressure is being
brought to bear to have the factory re-
built Id that place. Mr. Hummer says
that estimates of the cost of rebuild-
ing are now being prepared and when
completed will be compared with the
offers from other cities. The undam-
aged warehouses, boiler, foundations-
and brick work which now comprises
the ruins, represent a considerable
amount of money and as nearly 2,000
people are dependent for a living on
the factory, It is quite probable that
the old site will be decided on. Mr.
Hummer favors either Holland or
Grand Rapids, but which point will be
selected depends entirely on circum-
stances.”
The “circumstances” referred to
above are surmised to be the sale of
the Widdicomb mantle factory, at
Grand Rapids, which is to occur to
day (Friday) under mortgage foreclo-
sure. Itseems that inducements have
been held out to Mr. Hummer oy
Grand Rapids parti s. that are hing-
ing upon the result of this sale, and
that Mr. Hummer has to some extent
committed himself to abide the out-
come thereof.
As we go to press, the same uncer-
tainty, as to whether or not the West
Michigan factory will be rebuilt by the
present company, in Holland, is still
pending, and the committee are en-
gaged in completing the canvass fur
subscriptions, and are meeting with
good success.
JoiiiMl the Great Majority While It Wm
Asleep.
H. Clay Emmett, a ydtmg powboy
from Beltoti; Tex., report® A singular
find made by him during a e&ttle-hunt-
ing round-up in the Pan-Handjp coun-
try recently, aay» the Denver Field and
Farm. The find was nothing more or
lea^j than a petrified pony, standing
erect and complete in all Its parts. Em-
mett says that he aodiiis partner, B. C.
Woodville, were riding across the prai-
rie late vone afternoon when their tired
ponies neighed and whinnied as if they
were aware of the presence of another
animal. Looking around, they discov-
ered what they thought was a broncho
tethered to a mesquite which crowned
the summit of a little knoll to the north-ward. 7 •
They rode up to the spot and found
that the horse was fastened by n
chain, but stood so rigidly and seemed
altogether so mysterious thattheir own
horses reared and plunged ns if in
fright. Finally they dismounted and
found that the pony was petrified, not
a hair or hoof amiss. Emmett say*
that some ranchman years ago must
have chained the poor horse there, leav-
ing it to starve upon the plains. As the
ribs of the animal wetre plainly visible
in the petrifaction and it seemed to
have been otherwise much emaciated,
this is probably the case. Emmett will
arrange to have the strange find ex-
hibited in some museum. It frequently
happens that horses fall into the habit
of going to sleep while standing, and it
must have been under these circum-
stances that the Pnn-TTandle broncho
departed this life to join the great ma-
jority.
Clouds are liftiog, and in all circles
business contlDues to improve. It is
the common remark that never before
in the history of the country has bus!
ness, both commercial and industrial,
shown so great a change for the better
within a single week as It haa since
the late elections The establishments
that have opened or materially en-
larged their force aro numbered by the
hundreds and would fill many columns
In the meantime foreign need of
American wheat continues an import*
aut factor, and prices have advanced
until they reached a figure the highest
since June, 1892. At the same time
it to to be noted that the rise Is limited
to wheat only; and this leads some to
believe that It will not be permanent,
at least not to the extent prevailing
just now.
STOPPING A TRAIN.
Important DUrovery That Haa Juat Been
Made hi Europe.
Some important discoveries have just
been mode in Europe, says the New
York Herald.
How to stop a train when an accident
is impending has long been a problem.
Many plans have been suggested, but
almost all have been considered faulty
for the reason, that they call for a quick
stoppage. In such a case the shock
would be so great that the carriages
between the engine and the rear of
the train would he smashed to aton»
and their occupants crushed to death.
Evidently, therefore, a gradual stop-
page is imperative.
An admirable plan, which enables a
train to slow down gradually, has re-
cently been tested at the railroad sta-
tion in Dresden. It is extremely sim-
ile and has been found’ to work well.
o intricate machinery is required, and
the cost must be small. A track is laid,
the rails of which sink or slope grad-
ually into a bed of sand. As the train
passes over this sand its wheels meet
with an ever-increasing resistance,
which scon becomes so great that they
are obliged to stop. The stoppage, how-
ever, is so gradual that there is no
rough shock. The greater the swiftness
of the train and the heavier the load
the more immediate is the stoppage.
No damage then is possible either as
regards the train or the passengers.
An experiment which was recently tried
with a freight train showed clearly the
usefulness of this very practical and
simple plan.
A surprise party was given at the
home of the Misses Pfanstlehl on
Sixth street last Saturday evening, in
honor of Miss Bessie’s birthday. The
arrangements were successfully
planned and it was a very pleasant
social affair. The guests were twenty
in number and the hours were spent
with games and music. Dainty re-
freshments were served by the Misses
Xella and Kate Pfanstbiel and the
company reluctantly disbanded before
the ushering In of the Sabbath. Those
present were the Misses Nellie Mark-
ham, Cora Kimpton, Nellie Jonkman,
Jeanette Vaupell, Christine Van I)u-
ren, Anna Mulder, Reka Werkman,
Anna Kleyn, Rose Davidson and
Anna Appeldoorn, and Messrs. Fed
Post, C. Van der Meulen. Ed. Kelder,
John Kruizenga, Fred Warshuis,
Henry Sluyter, L. H. Legter, Cecil
Huntley, P. R. Coster, and A. F.
Godfrey.
It makes a
Great Difference
Whether you have old goods to show a customer or if
everything you show them is v
New and op to Date.
Our prices are within the reach of all.
but NEW GOODS.
We sell nothing
Quick sales and
Small Profits.
Makes this the live store of Holland. Courteous treatment
extended all.
Home-made Quilts for ........................ 69c
Good Blankets perpair ............ 45c
A Splendid large size Blanket per pair ......... 69c
Some more of those 50c large Fasscinators ..... 29c
Large Beaver shawls for ...................... $2.50
OI K PRIC ES BRING THE PEOPLE FROM FAR AND NEAR.
TO-MORROW (Saturday).
£
PERIWINKLE FAD.
Circuit court adjourned on Monday
for the term. Capt. Frank Bean ap-
peared for sentence and was sent to
the Detroit House of Correction for
ninety days. In the Jamestown bas-
tardy case, In which Daniel McDuffee
was adjudged to be the father of the
child of Miss Princess Brown, the
court ordered McDuffee to pay the
mother $40 and the further sum of $5
a month for the support of the child,
and also to give a bond of $1,000 with
C*ckaey Shellfish Drllrary Grewn la ths
Waters of the Sound.
One of the chief dishes in the cock-
ney bill of fare in England is the peri-
winkle, a shellfish resembling in shape
the small snail, says the New York Jour-
nal. It ha.s hitherto been practically
unknown to American epicures and is
said to be greatly inferior to the
species of shellfish eaten in this coun-
try.
Of late periwinkles have been offered
for sale in a number of stores patron-
ized by the New York colony of cock-
neys. It is said that all of the peri-
winkles .sold in New York come from
New Rochelle. An Englishman living
there was in the habit of importing
them for bis own use. One consignment
was much larger than he expected or
wanted, and he concluded to try an ex-
periment and see if they could be grown
in this country.
He dumped about a bushel in tlie
sound, and, to his surprise and pleas-
ure, they seemed to thrive as well there
ns in their native English watere. They
multiplied rapidly, and he not only
found it unnecessary to import any
more but had more than he could pos-
sibly use. So he has placed them on
sale and is deriving a considerable rev-
enue from them.
[official.]
Board of Canvassers.
We, the undersigned, board of coun-
ty canvassers of Ottawa county, state
of Michigan, do hereby certify that
the following is a true statement of
the votes cast at the annual election
held in said county, on Tuesday, the
3rd day of November, 1896, for the va-
rious county ofilcers of said county, viz:
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Judge of Probate
was etght thousand seven hun-
dred seventy eight ............. 8778
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
John V. B. Goodrich received five
thousaLd two hundred nine votes5209
William O. Van Eyck received
three thousand five hundred six-
Is positively the last day of our CLOAK SALE, not an-
other opportunity like it this season. What is not sold by
saU; ^  e'e 'S retl,nie<J 80 t!lke ^ vantage of this great
You’ll remember the place.
JOHN VANDERMS.
Holland, Michigan.
ty eight votes ................ 35fig
H. C. Cooley received one vote ____ l
A Crash in Footwear.
Go. shall rebuild its factory at Hoi- m V B u or 1 w,lh
land, Mich., of size sufficient to em- ig0(K suret,c8 to indemnify the county
•toy at least three hundred hands, and akrainst any possible maintenance of
possible. ^  7 a3jVan Prooyen, for larceny from the
Dated November 14, 1896. ; Zeeland postofflee, was sentenced elgh
In less than a half hour and before ^  da*8 l0 lhe Detroit House of Cor-
tb« meeting adjourned over $5000 bad rectiou. Frank Kuite, who also was
been pledged, io different sums, as fol- , 10 appear In Court that day for sent-lows: 'eoce, was not there, and his bail was
J. W. Bosman & Sons $500, H. D. ^treated with orders to enforce its
co,lection* The ne*t term of the
Walib $I50,P$alsh-De RooMming'co' ?°UTrt 01)608 00 tbe fiecond Monday$160. in January.
rirfu! Member of a Family.
The Portuguese say that no man can
be a good husband who does not cat a
good breakfast, which leads tbe Water-
bary American to say that this is a
mean way of throwing hpon the wife all
the responsibility for the husband’s
goodness, for without a good wife there
can be no good breakfast him to
eat. That may be right in theory, but
it is wrong in practice. We know a man
who has cooked -breakfast the greater
part of the time for the past 15 years
for his family. And we violate no con-
fidence when we say it is a good break-
fasti too. He is a man who loves good
living, and he knows how to prepare a
meal with the best of women. Yet be
is a workingman who puts in from ten
to fifteen hours a day of hard work,
and the kind of work that is exhaust-
ing.
Sutweripfcfons of $200 each-G. W. ' *1*®
Itokma, Jas. A. Brouwer, J. C. Cal- All kinds of choice meats at Den
Herder ft Wiltliei’a, River street.
Pointed with Pride.
The bankruptcy court can boost some
delightfully naive rejoinders. “How,
ir, is it possible," angrily demanded
the opposing counsel of the bankrupt,
“to live in the luxurious atyle you have
affected on $200,® yror?" The witness
lied, with an air of justifiable pride,
it that a problem to which he
 devoted, considerable time in the
'*ts of social economy, and the ro-
of %.Jpjmb!* efforts were sew
Total, eight thousand seven bun --
dred seventy eight .............. 8778
The whole numh» r of votes given
for the office of sheriff was eight
thousand seven hundred sixty six8766
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
Frank Van Ry received four thou-
sand nine hundred fifty three
votes ......................... 4953
Charles Robinson received three
thousand eight bundled thirteen
votes .......................... 3813
Total, eight thousand seven hun --
dred sixty six ................... 8766
The whole number of votes given
for the office of county clerk was
eight thousand seven hundred
sixty six ........................ 8766
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
Charles K. Hoyt received five thou-
sand seventy seven votes ........ 5077
John E. Van AlKburg received
three thousand six hundred
eighty nine votes ............... 3689
Total, eight thousand seven hun- —
dred sixty six ................... 3766
The whole number of votes given
for t he office of Register of Deeds
was eight thousand teven hun-
dred seventy .................. 8770
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
Peter Brusse received five thou-
sand one hundred twenty four
vo'es ......................... 5124
B nouuA. Blakt-ney received three
thousand six hundred forty five
votes ......................... 3045
Hiram H. Sevey received one vote 1
Total, eight thousand seven hun --
dred seventy ................... 8770
The whole number of votes given
for the office of county treasurer
« as eight thousand seven hun-
dred fifty eight .................. 8758
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
EinertLynn received four thou-
sand nine hundred fifty eight
voles ...... : ..... ............... 4968
John P. De Pree, Sr., received
three thousand eight hundred
'ulps ........................ 3800
Total, eight thousand seven hun --
died fifty eight ............... 875H
The whole number of votes given
for the office of prosecuting at-
torney was eight thousand seven
hundred fifty two .............. 8752
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
A rend Visscher received four thou-
sand nine hundred fourteen
'Otes ........................... . ..
Peter J. Danhof received three
thousand eight hundred thirty-
eight votes ..................... ....
Total, eight thousand seven hun --
dred flty two.'. ................ 8752
The whole Dumber of votes given
for the office of circuit court com-
missioners was seventeen thou-
sand five hundred fourteen ____ 17514
And they were given for the fol-
Prices literary smashed to pieces at .
MGY & BOGE
Chattel Morgage Sale.
We need money. We need it now. And to get it at one©
we are selling our large stock at less than cost. Every-
thing must be sold. Profits thrown to the winds. The
sooner you come the better your chance for a bargain.
Watch the crowd go where they do, and you will find us.
Tower Block Shoe Store.
‘ssssms ,tesaa2rA«wsM
Emmet II. Peck received five thou- compelled to move, and will sell his
sand one hundred ninety votes 5190 entire stock at cost.
Gerrit J. Hesselink received three
thousand five hundred seventy
four votes ...................... 3574
Total, eight thousand seven hun --
dred sixty four ................ 8764
The whole number of votes given
for the office of coroner was sev-
enteen thousand five hundred
seventeen ..................... 17517
And they were given for the fol-
lowing persons, viz:
John Masten brock received five
thousand one hundred sixty
O^lSTOM-A..
News $1.00 from now until Jan. 1st
1S97.
Be sure and attend the sale at A. C.
Van Raalte’e. a quarter mile east of
the fair grounds, on Tuesday, the 24th
flay of November, as he desires to es-
pecially Impress upon the people’s
minds that any one wanting to buy a
lowing persons, viz:
George E. Kollen received five
three thousand five hundred . _ .. * lUALm
eighty five votes . . .' ............. 3585 A
Oscar Baert received three thou- j M '-'ar(3'
sand five hundred eighty four M. Astra and children desire to ae-
v*»t'es .......................... 3584 knowledge due appreciation and
Total, seventeen thousand five — thanks, to friends and neighbors, foruuoi a iiL eu uu u l - •••tuu.-. -»uu w- uuu .iti
hundred seventeen ............ 17517 sympathy and kindness during tneir
A ^ hereby declare a? a result of 18M.
thousand one hundred seventy
eight votes .................. 5j78
Louis P. Ernst received five thou-
sand one hundred fifty six votes 5156
Herbert T. Root received three
thousand five hundred seventy
four votes ..................... .....
John O. Post received three thou-
sand six hundred six rotes ...... 3606
Total, seventeen thousand five _
hundred fourteen .............. 17514
The whole number of votes given
for the office of county surveyor
/•Waa eight thousand seven hun-dr«l four *• .......
•*tr .. •.-’Vi-; ykmmi
sail election that the following per-
sons have been elected to the offices
named, to- wit:
Judge of Prdbate, John Y. B. Good-
rich?
Sheriff, Frank Van Ry.
County Clerk. Charles K. Hoyt.
Register of Deeds, Peter Brusse.
County Treasurer, Elbert Lynn.
Prosecuting Attorney, Areud Vis-
scher.
Circuit Court Commissioner, George
E. Kollen.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Louis
P. Ernst.
County Surveyor, Emmet H. Peck.
Coroner, Oscar E. Yates.
Coroner, John Mastenbroek.
In testimony whereof, we have here-
unto set our bands in duplicate, at the
city of Grand Haven, county of Otta-
wa and stato of Michigan, this 14th
day of November, 1896.
Hbnry Boacn,
William H. Sivkrs,
Gsert Oilman,
Order your turkeys for Thanksgfv '
log from Den Herder & Wltvllet’s.
Now is tbe time to have your cut-
ters and sleighs painted. Bring them
to Merrills’, cor. 9th and River sts. 44
l/Mt-
A pair of silver glasses, last Friday
night between post office and Brey-
Fin * ~man’s corner. 'Finder please return
same to this office.
“I was troubled with that dreadfu
disease called dropsy; swollen from
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
has completely cured me. It is a moot
wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herlok.
Linwood, Out.
Do vou scratch and scratch and wm-
der what’s the matter? Doan’s (Rai-
ment will instantly relieve and perma-
nently dure ’any- itchy disease of Me
Board if County Canvassers, skin, no matter of how Ipscttapqjpg.
-
/V
W*m ^l™5“ * T '! •
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. f
;.«zi
In Muskegon county they are re-
counting the vote on sheriff.
One car of a C. & W. M. freight train
was ditched at Mona Lak4 Saturday
afternoon.
^Oards are out announcing the mar-'
rlage of Dr. D. Gleysteen of South
Holland, 111., and Miss Fannie Stef-
fens, of Dubuque, Iowa, on the 24t
inst.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Haverman,
on Wednesday morning— a son.
(5n Thanksgiving Day the post office
will be open from 7 to 10 a. m. and
from 4 to 6 p. m.
 - — ..
R. E. Werkman, formerly of this
’bile two hunters were in “tne
woods near Newberry, this state, they
came upon the petrified bodies of three
human beings. They are supposed to
be the remains of Indians, and will be
exhibited at different towns in the
state.
|
At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the West Michigan Seating Co.
Thursday evening, the following offic-
ers were re elected: Geo. P. Hummer,
president; J. Kuite, vice president; B.
L. Scott, secretary and manager; J. C.
Post, treasurer.
The national board of underwriters
have sensational posters out with
flaming head -lines, offering $500 for
the detection, conviction and punish-
ment of the parties who may on trial
be found guilty of firing the plant of
the West Michigan Furniture Co. Th^
offer is held to be a safe one.
city, and Miss Fannie Rankans were
married at the latter’s home In Coop*
ersvllle on Thursday.
The Republican committee of the
Fifth Congressional District have filed
a statement that their expenses were
$1,889,94. _
Lokker & Rutgers are well equipped
with anything in the line of clothing
and gents’ furnishing goods. They
have also in stock a full line of the
well-known and reliable Boston rubber
footwear. Read their announcement.
The young ladies of the Y. W. C. A.
will be in their rooms in the Holland
City Bank block on Wednesday, Nov.
25, from 1 toB p. m., to receive dona-
tions in behalf of the poor anrd needy
of the city. The association has a
large number of Thanksgiving baskets
to send out this year and not one
should be neglected. Our own turkey
will taste the better for having helped
to fill these baskets.
Get your Thanksgiving turkey at
the City Meat Market.44-1 Wm. Van der Vbere.
Great Holiday Offering!— One dozen
Photos, gloss finish, one Jlfesize por-
trait all for 12 at Calhoun's Ground
Floor Studio. This, offer will hold
good until Jan. 1, 1897. AristoPlatino,
13.60 with life-size portrait. Remem-
ber tbe place. Calhoun’s Studio, west
10th st., near First Ave. -i
EXPRESSED AN OPINION.
\
fire de-
Allegan county gave 1,879 Republi
can majority, but just as 1° Ottawa Kuj|(j|ntf U8e(j as a (jep()^ orjgjr,
Wednesday evening late
stroyed the warehouse of II. Keppel A
Son at Zeeland, located near tbe C A
W. M. depot, and also the temporary
county tbe Repub1 lean candidate for
prosecuting attorney ran over 200 be-
hind his ticket. It’s a wav that so-
called law-and-order people have cf al-^
lowing tbe opposition to put a stam
of disapproval upon a faithful enforc
ment of law and order.
Whatever may be the final outcom
tf the pending efforts for the rebuild-
ing of the West Michigan furniture
factory by the present company, the
action of our citizens at the meeting
on Saturday evening is an unmistaka-
ble testimony on their part of confi-
dence, appreciation and good will and
a tribute to tbe energy and push that
baye characterized the past career of
those in charge.
Tbe starting of a saw mill in the
show window of Bosnian Brothers’
clothing store was witnessed by hun-
dreds of spectators on Wednesday af-
ternoon. Sixteen sticks of wood to
one saw had been displayed there for
eeveral days in readiness for George
Whiting of Saugatuck,as the payment
of an election bet with A. B. Bosman.
Several placards adorned tbe wood,
•bowing that confidence had been re-
stored, that Mark Hanna pays the
freight, and the like. Shortly after
one o’clock a novel parade was formed
near the corner of Seventh and River
streets, consisting of the Macatawa
Cornet Band, Manager Arleth receiv-
ing free transportation In a road cart
also at the hands of Geo. Whiting,
while Henry Cronkright enjoyed simi-
lar privileges on a wheelbarrow at the
bands of Dave Blom. Charley Koen-
ingsberg added to the festivities by
shouting for McKinley. After the
parade the band stationed themselves
in front of Bosman Brothers’ ciothing
store and furnished the music while
Mr. Whiting kept time to their me-
lodious strains by sawing wood. Al-
though it was hard manual labor, the
saw mill was in operation for almost
an hour.
of the fire is unknown, and the loss is
early covered by insurance. The
ext day the railroad company began
the work of rebuilding, and masons
are busy at the foundatio i for a new
and commodious depot, Messrs. Vene-/ over the wheel and'spat solemnly
klassen furnishing the brick.
What a Countryman Thought of tho Work
of a PHyaidaa. O
One of the most prominent physicians
fn Washington owns a farm somewhere
in New England, and whenever he get*
unbearably tired of his fashionable pa-
tients In town he goes there, pub* on
his oldest clothes, lays in a stock of corn-
cob pipes and rusticates. One day last
summer, says the Washington Post, he
was jogging lazily along a country road
in a rickety old cart drawn by a horse
almost as rickety. A countryman walk-
ing on the same road asked for a lift
and the two fell into conversation.
“Who are you working for?” asked
the countryman.
"Oh, I’m working for Dr. J -- , down
there,” answered the physician.
“What doin’?”
"Oh,” went on the doctor. “I do
everything for him. 1 take care of
him, you know. I dress him and I feed,
ilm, and I even wash his face and put
ini to bod. I do everything he needs
one.”
How much do you get for it ?’’ asked
be native.
“My board and clothes.”
“An’ you do all that for him— wash
im, an’ dress him, an’ feed him. an’ all
at?”
"Yes.”
The countryman looked at the doe-
ora moment in silence. Then he leaned
“Well, of all the darn fools I ever seel’
was all he said.
Monday afternoon tho Maccabees of
Ottawa and Western Allegan coun-
ties took postesslon of the city, the
occasion being the seml-anuual meet-
ing of the order. Delegations came
from Hamilton, Douglas, Suugatuck,
Pearl, Zeeland, Olive, Coopersvllle
and many other towns. The Grahd
Haven tent arrived 3:30 and were met
at the depot by the local Sir Knights
and escorted to the assembly hall.
The Fennvllle delegation came at 6:30
by special train and were about eigh-
ty In number. They were likewise
welcomed at the depot and escorted
to the hall with a band of twelve
pieces at tbe head. The meeting was
called at S. of V. hall 8 o’clock, the
Grand Haven boys in the chairs, they
having brought their full parapherna-
lia for doing the secret work and took
charge of the initiation of candi-
dates. Thereupon the gathering ad-
journed to K. O. T. M. hall, where an
iateresting program was rendered con-
sisting of addresses by Department
Great Commander E. B. Glllett of
Muskegon, Editor Chas. E. Bassett
aad Rev. O. D. Barry of Fennville,
recitations by Addle Johnson and W.
A. Regal, liberally interspersed with
vecal and instrumental music by
various Sir Knights. The crowd then
partook of a bountiful supper which
was served at S. of Y. hall. The
Fennville delegation returned on the
midnight express while many passed
the lime agreeably until the morning
train. The members of the local tent
acquitted themselves nobly of their
tasks in furnishing entertainment to
the varlons delegations numbering
about 160, and tbe latter were well
pleased with the hospitality. It was
a highly successful affair and the mem-
bers of Crescent Tent felt well repaid
fer their trouble. The next meeting
will be held at Grand Haven in June.
ffet your Thanksgiving turkey at
City Meat Market.
44-1 W*. Van dm Yi
Personal Mention.
A. B.^ Bosman was in Chicago on
business Tuesday.
Mrs. Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of New
Era is visiting with relatives and
friends here.
John B. Mulder is in Chicago on
business.
W. Van Drezer of Grand Haven
was the guest of the family of his
brother L. E. Van Drezer on Tuesday.
Misses Addie Clark and Minnie
Mohr resumed their positions as
teachers In our public schools Monday
after an illness of a few days.
Miss Ella Strange spent Sunday
with friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Anna De Vries visited with
Grand Haven friends this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Guidebeck are vis-
iting *ith relatives and friends in
Coopersvllle and vicinity.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Huizinga ar-
rived at their destination at Vellore,
India, Oct. 1st, after a voyage of a-
bout nine weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen are
spending a few days in the city, prior :
to their departure for their new field !
of labor in Kalamazoo. Mr. Luxen i
will be installed as pastor of the |
Fourth Ref. church there Thanksglv- 1
ing day.
Mrs. Nellie Squier of Grand Haven 1
spent Monday in the city, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
A. M. Kantere took the train for
Kalamazoo Tuesday afternoon.
John Woltman and Indy sp« nt a fi w
days this week with Grand Haven
friends.
James Vanderhill left Tuesday for!
New York city where he has seemed !
position as carver in a furniture
factory.
City Surveyor Homer Van Lande-
gend Is confined to his home with an
ulcerated tooth.
Miss Nellie E. Kent of Allegan is
visiting with Holland friends.
Austin Harrington returned Satur-
day from a hunting expedition up-
north, being rewarded with a deer.
The remainder of the party are ex
pected to return to-morrow.
R. E. Werkman of Seattle, Wash ,
was in the city on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Hess and
Miss Nellie Wakker of Grand Rapids
spent Tuesday with friends here.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby spent the first of
the week In Constantine to assist In
the great revival meetings which are
being held there. The dominie on bis
way home stopped at Kalamazoo and
attended the Sunday school convention
on Thursday.
Henry Geerlings was in Decatur this
week visiting some of tbe members of
his former charge.
Nick Whalen, a member of the life-
saving crew at this port, was in Grand
Haven on Tuesday.
Capt. Wm. Turnbull, of the steamer
Bon Ami, Saugatuck, and wife, were
in the city Thursday.
C. J. DeRoo was in Chicago on busi-
ness Wednesday.
Mrs. H. Deraing spent Saturday with
Saugatuck friends.
Wybe Dykcma has returned from
Hamilton where be has pursued his
trade as blacksmith.
Mrs. John A. Vanderveen and Miss
Cornelia Yanderveen are spending a
few days with friends and relatives in
Grand Rapids. (
M ra. Dr, B. B. Godfrey is spending
the wtek at Hodsenyilla.
The unicinl vpte of Ohio in the it-
sent election gives McKinley a plurali-
ty of $1,960,
Mrs. Ann I'eathentone, of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., celebrated her 100th birthday
anniversary.
Henry Sherwood died at his home in
Wellsboro, Pa., aged 83 years. He repre-
sented that dlatriot in congress In 1870.
John Y. Foster, for 25 yean secretary
of the New Jersey state republican
committee, died at his home in Newark,
aged 65 years.
In an interview Chairman M. A. Hanna
said that permaraent republican na-
tional headquarters will be established
at Washington.
Gov. Watson has issued a proclama-
tion declaring that all of the votes cast
for James G. Shaw and James G. Shaw,
Jr., for presidential electors shall count
for James U. Shaw, as hia name was on
the several ballots in two ways. This
will send three McKinley electors from
Delaware to the electoral college.
The official returns of the late election
in Pennsylvania give McKinley a
plurality of 304,944.
Chris Garber, a wealthy livery man
at Berne, Ind., was killed by falling
from a load of corn.
Henry Blankinsbip, the oldest man
in Kentucky, died at his home near Fair-
view, aged 120 years.
Complete official election returns
from Arkansas give Bryan a plurality
of 73,063.
The official returns from the election
in Minnesota give McKinley n plurality
of 53,753, and Clough (rep.) for governor
4,128.
Mrs. Louise Meincke died in Mil-
waukee. aged 90 years and 9 months.
The total official vote of Virginia in
the recent election was as follows:
Bryan,, 155,988; McKinley, 135.361;
Palmer. 2,216; Levering, 2,347; Matchet,
106.
The official canvnss of the election re-
turns in North Carolina gives Bryan a
majority over McKinley of 19,266. Rus-
sell, the republican candidate for gov-
ernor, defeats Watson, bis democratic
opponent by S.000.
On the first ballot in the democratic
caucus in the Alabama legislature E. W.
Pettus was nominated for United States
Phonogniplilc Clocks.
The phonograph is well kno(wn, but
as usually constructed it is a tolerably
large instrument. An English firm, pona,or to succ^d Senator'pugh.
however, has succeeded in getting such | At n meetinff of the Kfate repub!ican
an instrument into an ordmary-aized f.xecutive committee in Nashville, Tenn.,
drawing-room clock. There are many it wns jodded to contest the govemor-
amusing and useful possibilities of this pjjjp nntj tbe of three democratic
phonograph eloek. Imagine sitting in congressmen-elect on the grounds of
a room with not a soul near and sudden- fraU(]
ly hear the "Star Spangled Banner” or
a voice in a sudden, mahatma-like fash- FOREIGN,
ion crying out: “Don’t forget.” With In 11 districts of the Deccan and
a phonograph clock, now u trade nov- , Concan in India 1,250,000 people are said
elty, all this is made a possibility. Thj to be on the verge of starvation,
phonograph is set to go off like an or- ! The committee on foreign affairs of
dinary alarm, and the hands are set f of chamber of deputies of Bolivia re-
the phonograph to commence its opera-
tions nt a certain time, either to amuse
or startle friends or to give a gentle re-
minder that you have an engagement
or have at a given time to perform some
business.
The La Harpe bank at La Barpe, III.,
closed ils doors.
Dwigiit L. Moody, the evangelist, re-
ceived notice that $100,000 had been left
him in the will of J. N. Harris, a wealthy
ported in favor of the recognition of
the Cuban insurgents as belligerents.
Archibald Campbell, one of the best
known grain and lumber dealers in
Canada, was drowned at Colborne.
Gen. Weyler, at the head of the Span-
ish troops, was driven from camp by
the insurgents near Pinar del Rio,
Cuba, and during the retreat the Cu-
bans killed 34 Spaniards and wounded
60 other*. '
Edward J. Ivory, of New York, on al-
citizen of New London. Conn., to be de- leged dynamiter, was formally coin-
voted to educational work.
Fire in the wholesale grocery house
of Allen, Kirkpatrick & Co., in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., caused n loss of $100,000.
Sixty-two horses were burned or suf-
focated to death and one man was over-
mitted for trial in London.
A heavy earthquake of considerable
duration was felt at Acapulco, Mexico.
No one was hurt, but great alarm was
felt.
The Argentine government has or-
come by smoke in a fire which started dered Minister of Voreign Affairs La pas
in Ira J. Mix’s transfer barns in Chi- , *© demand that Bolivia evacuate theQ territory of ban Antonio.
J F. Carpenter, one of the Inr^t turn- ) „ G«°! 'i;'™'.-'*" h"s by
nr dealers in Cincinnati, and D. H *“a* J*”* °' 13her
Lyons, a prominent architect, were
killed by the cars while walking on th-
track.
persons was drowned near Beraievo.
LATER.
John Lawson, known as the "Ter-
and of excellent workmanship. mile unpaccd bicycle record of 2 hours
Andrew J.Sbat7«os'n“ri«led in Den- *9mlnute*30aecondnnt Mentphin, Tenn.,
and James Michael lowered the indoor
live-mile record to 9:36 3-5.
Mrs. Ella Ricketts, of Bloomington,
111., was killed by James Ware, her para-
ver on the charge of drowning his wife
and four children in Smith’s lake.
High water in the rivers in the state
of Washington w as still doing great who alBO took hiR own ,ife.
damage to property and a number of ,
The official vote in MiMdssippi shows
310.
persons had lost their lives, among , . ,
them being Henry .lonen nml hi, wife ^ eTwi: 'Werlng, ‘ ’
and three children near Monroe. n_ „ • s n •„„ i. Bryans majority over all is 56,993.
The village of Port Row kley. Pa., was f „ ... ,l , .
. , „ , • . ... A. b. Clay was elected United btutes
swept by hre, and nine families wer ! .
, ' senator by the general assembly of
left homeless. (’por 'a
The cost of the army during the last i . ^ ,
Isaac C. Parker, the lamonR"hang-
Yearwas$1f>.Oi4,4S8. an increase of .$.55,- , • i , . , 7• ing judge of Arkansas, died at his
527 over the previous year, according ,/ i, ’ . i home in rort Smith. He bad sentenced
to the report of Paymaster (ieneral n • • . , „ . . . ,Stanton ' , 200. criminals to the gallows during his
The president has appointed William i l0"? Jiern,‘ °f
S. Forman, ex-congressman from Illi-
nois, to l>e commissioner of internal
revenue to succeed Miller, resigned.
Ed Williams was shot to deatii by a
party of miners at Carbon. Ind.. for as-
raulting the young daughter of Mrs.
Palm.
William Campbell and Frank Barrett,
aged 15 years each, were sentenced to
life imprisonment by Judge Lauder for
murdering J. A. Brown nt Oaks, N. D.
William Terrell shot and killed hi*
wife at New Haven. Conn., and then
killed himself. Domestic trouble was
the cause.
In an interview in Washington Senop
Depay De Lome, the Spanish minister,
admitted the possibility of a war be-
tween this country and Spain.
Jame* W. Perdue, a wealthy farmer,
and his 22-year-old son John were killed
by the cars at a crossing near Sedaliai,
Mo.
The supreme court of the United
State« has adjourned until the 30th
inst.
By the foil of a scaffolding at Law-
rence, Mass., R. McDonald and Allen
Speir were fatally injured.
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I FAG-SIMILE
SIGNATURE
Ini \ \ is < mu>m:\
Promotes Dljestlon,Ctwr(til-
rvess and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morpt'7*'-' ror MineralKot>: c.
Rave
Am** ------
Jnitt .kid *
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
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you anything «1m oatto jIm or prombo that lb
posJ'U*t iSr&fthat you got OXMJoSjff.
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Holland City News and
Chicago Weekly Inter Ocean
for $1.50 per Year,
Man's nr Next door to Kleklnt-veld’s bookstore.
IT CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
New Goods at Lowest Prices.
Photograph albumw, plush and celluloid ............................ 50c to 3.75$
Smokers Sets, in Porcelain, white metal and hard wood ............ 75c to 2 (Kb
Jewel cases, in glass and metal ......................................... -Mj*
Handkerchief and glove boxes, wood, plush, celluloid, white metal. .76c, $1.50
Work Boxes, manicure Sets, Shaving sets, combs, brushes and mirrors.
Photo Frames, metal and glass .......... ........................... 10c to 75c
China cups and saucers and mugs .................................. IwtOgft _
Shaving mugs ....................................................... JjctoJJg;
Set sugar and creamer ............................................. Pwtofigwj
Salad Dishes .......... 00c China cuspadores ...................... _.50cto75c
China teapots.Jap. teapots .......... 10c and 15c.  ................ 36c and 40c-
China crackers Jars ....................................... .........
10 piece Chamber Set s . . . . 1 .98 12 piece Chamber Sets .................. 4.W
Decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Tbe official vote for president in Vir-
ginia in aa follow*: Bryan. 140,190;
McKinley, 124,233; Palmer, 1,988; Lever-
ing, 2,322.
Tbe official vote of New U snips biro
for president at the recent election ia:
McKinley, 55,671; Bryan. 21,096; pi
Ity l£r McKinley, 8M7S.
Complete returna from
In Kentucky gift McKinley ti
of M7. One Bryan elactov
l s
1,096; ural-v
Um election
!y%t>tort»1ity
Richard P. Gilt's, the democratic con-
gressman-elect in the First Missouri
district, died at his home in Sbelblna.
James K. Sovereign was reelected
general master workman by the gen-
eral assembly of the Kaigbie of Labor
in session at Roe Leo ter, If. Y.
Mra. Lucy C. Fregdicy, the first woman
to secure a pass to Ihe nowfkcra battle-
fields as a nurse died ia Boston, aged 82
years.
Miss France® K. Wiikird waa reelected
president of the National Womaa'e
Christian Temperance anion at ihe an-
nual meeting iu fit. Lenfe.
James O’Connor died at hie bone hi
Taberg, N. Y., aged M6 yearn.
August Pohl aad three other men
who were wanted as witnesses ia a
murder ease at How, WU., committed
suicide.
Th$ 8. B. Richard* Luther company
at Duluth, Minn., failed for $100,000.
It is said that the powera are consid-
ering a scheme for placing the odminie-
4 ration of Turkey in tbe hand* of a re-
sponsible Europe-on minister.
The woman suffrage amendment* to
the Idaho state coasUtniioe received a
majority of 5,000 rotea at tbe recent
election.
A young negro uamed OelKer who at-
tempted an assault aai Miss Tilly
Vaughan, a white wemaa Mriag near
Columbus, Miss., was beared by a mob.
Daniel Downey died at Ua tome la
Charleston, TIL, nged m pmO.
The record* of the Ireeoarf deaeit
mmi fehow that frem Phtoaiwj 1, ifM,
t<r November 1, there were edhfiff at the
dntrtrf the Uaitit
mice is Hereby Oimi. That I, John Weerslng, Township Drain Comm is*
sinner of the township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will,
the, mil dav of December A. D. 1890, at the residence of Einte Visser, In
said Township of Olive, at9 o’clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to
receive bids for Ihe construction of a certain Drain known and designated
••The Visser Drain.” located and established In the said township of Olive, ,
ai d described as follows, to-a it: ^
Commencing at a point eighty (80) rods west and one (1) rod south front
ihe north-east corner of Section nineteen (19),Towd six (0) north of Range flf—
U enRu5niHngt'i hence south three degrees (3°) east (magnetic meridian) along
the one-eighth (*) line of said Section nineteen (19) one hundred and fifty-
nine and one fifth (159 1-5) rods, where It Intersects the Post Drain, Its ter-
minus being eighty (80) rods west from the east quarter-post of Section aloe •
teen.
The above de«cribed line is tbe center line of the proposed Drain, and the
land used for its construction, and for the deposit of excavations will be l&kem
______ ..I __ __ aoirt pout or lln« The drain to bn t.wn (2kin equal width along each side of said center line. The drain h) be two (f>
feet In tbe bottom, with sides sloping at an angle of forty- live degree* flffj.
Depth to be two feet at Its beginning, and further as designated by tbe grade
stakes.
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain
will be let first, and the remaining sections in.tbeir order up stream, lnac~
Contracts will be made witn me lowest reuinmmuic u.uuv-.
wmtuherefoS shl b*
announced at the time and place of letting.
That at the time and place of said letting*
or at such other time and place ther^afier to which I, the Drain Oohimisslon-« * 4 ... it * u anm\A t Ytn <ncui»Lk.nw>n t c fi\T ik«>nf*ntfci Ann met
* 1 1 * The8 f o/low i ngTs^rescr i ption of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
0n?D8ted tbU 19th d»y of November, A. D. 1898. WEER8Iwft
Township Drain Commissioner of tbe Township
mint* o  * V ffc* Mutes ikjmjm
etandard rihuv Mm. Vftu wMor-
•g* «*» Ms awmiwu^l^o.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich
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29 30 • •••
I The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
Elizabeth, wife of Rev. Samuel Bock,
«f the Darwin Dunkard church, fell
dead in Kokomo, Ind., aged 82 years.
Thieves blew open the safe in the Star
brewery at Cleveland. and secured
$5,000.
At the Farmers' National congress in
•ession at Indianapolis resolutions were
offered favoring woman suffrage, re-
stricting immigration, denouncing class
legislation end discouraging sectional-
ism. and favoring the unlimited coinage
of gold and silver as equally money of
vlthnate redemption with the concur-
rence of other nations.
A fight occurred in n saloon at Lend-
vilie, Col., in which five men were
stabed, two fatally.
Ice closed the Missouri river at Cham-
berlain, 8. D. This is the earliest the
fiver has closed there for 20 years.
Chpt. John Maxson Brown, the vet-
eran life saver, died in New York, aged
$8 years. He probably helped save more
lives than any other man living.
Louis Doerfel, aged 87, and bis wife
and Bertha Miller, aged four years,
vere asphyxiated by gas in Philadel-
phia.
Every world bicycle record, from the
two-mile to the ten-mile, inclusive, was
{lowered by Jimmie Michael, the Welsh-
man, at New Orleans. The ten miles
yrere made in 18; 33 1-5.
The estimates for the entire Indian
j service for the fiscal year ending June
10, 1898, call for an appropriation if $7,-
^90,000. This is $100,000 more than the
^appropriations for the current fiscal
yea|; .y
The Cincinnati sawmill and the Salz
burg brewery in West Bay City, Mich.,
’were destroyed by fire, the total loss
being $75,000.
James Fagin, who threw a lighted
cigar into the face of Secretary of the
liury Carlisle at a political meet-
in Covington, Ky., baa been fined
J$tn.
A large number of lumber camps are
being started in the upper peninsula
Si Michigan with an increase of 50 per
cent, more men than were employed
last year.
,The annual report of Gen. C. G. Saw-
tell, quartermaster general of the army,
hows that $103,541 was expended for
ahe movement of troops during the past
fiscal year.
The output of the gold and silver
mines in Alaska this year is estimated
at $4,500,000, an increase of $1,500,000
over the previous year.
At a meeting in Chicago of the hoard
of directors of the Western Baseball
league President Johnson was reelected.
The championship season will begin
April 22 and will consist of 140 games.
Mrs. Abner Cox shot her husband
fatally at Elsberry, Mo., and then com-
mitted suicide. She was partially de-
'menttlfckv.'
Oae Life Is Lost and Many Buildings Are
ft."- Dostroyad.
Traverae City, Nov. 12.— Traverse City
met with a devastating fire loss just
before two o’clock Wednesday morn*
ing. For a time it seemed as if the
entire business portion of the city
would be swept away, but the united
and superhuman efforts of firemen and
scores of citizens saved many valuable
buildings and much personal property.
As it was, the disaster was a blow to
the city which is far worse than any-
thing yet recorded. The loss is niore
than $55,000, and may reach $60,000,
with only about $12,000 insurance. The
fire is supposed to have originated by
explosion of chemicals in the drug
store of C. A. Bugbee, though that is
cot fully established. The greatest
single loss was the Front Street house,
owned by the Friedrich estate, valued
at $8,000 and insured for $1,000. There
were 13 other buildings totally de-
stroyed and a dozen more badly dam-
aged. What was a thriving part of a
business street is now a heap of smol-
dering ruins. Edward Newberry, the
porter of the hotel, a Swede, 34 years
of age, succeeded in escaping, but ran
back into the burning building for some
ol his valuables, when he was wrapped
in flames and burned to a crisp. All
the occupants had narrow escapes and
lost everything, ninny escaping in their
night clothes by the aid of the firemen,
who bore many from the windows in
the upper stories.
BIG CROP OF APPLES SOLD.
Michigan Grower bell* 50,000 liuthel* to
an Illinois Buyer.
Hart, Nov. 18.— The apple crop of
Oceana county has been remarkable;
it paid better than the peach crop, for
which this county is noted. Many
orchards have yielded more than $500
an acre. One buyer in Illinois pur-
chased about 50,000 bushels and thou-
sands of bushels have been shipped to
various commission houses through-
out the country. The best judges of
fruit, however, declare that the apples
this year will not "keep” long. Late
winter apples are commencing to ripea
and the earlier ones to decay.
Activity on the Beasemer Range.
Bessemer, Nov. 14. — All indications
on the range point to an active winter’s
work at the Palmes. About 50 men are
at work preparing room for stock piles.
The old Colby mine will resume opera-
tions at once with about 200 men; the
Tilden with about 350 men and 350
more December 1. The Sunday Lake, at
Wakefield, has started with 100 men.
Business men are placing their orders
for stock. All indications are better
than for the last four years.
A Mill Hnrned.
Benton Harbor, Nov. 17.— The Spinks
planing mill, in the south part of the
city, burned Monday night. The wind
was blowing strongly from the south-
east and for a time a disastrous con-
flagration was threatened. Clouds of
burning embers flew over the city. The
fire department, with the assistance of
St. Joe firemen, kept the flames from
spreading. The loss of the mill and con-
tents is about $5,000.
Law 1* Valid.
Lansing, Nov. 18.— The law of 1893,
depriving convicts who are serving i
second term in the prisons of this state
from earning the same amount of good
time as first-term convicts, was declared
constitutional by the Michigan suprente
court Tuesday. Convict Charles Miller,
who caused the validity of the law to be
tested, obtained his release Tuesday by
the expiration of his sentence.
Interacting Bit. of Information from
Town* In Michigan.
Port Huron is to have an auditorium
to cost $14,000.
Indians at Luke City predict an open
winter, with little or no snow.
There ure now 750 studenta in the in-
dustrial school for boys at Lansing.
There are 13 candidates for speaker
of the bouse in the coming session of
the state legislature.
The enrollment of pupils in the city
schools of Detroit up to November 1
numbers 32,000 pupils.
Michael King, formerly wheelsman of
the steamer City of Louisville, was
killed iu Benton Harbor hy an electric
car.
A barn owned by Joseph Kays, near
Paw Paw, was burned Wednesday night
with six horses and n large amount of
grain and hay.
The Ann Arbor railway will add two
more steamers to its winter route be-
tween Kewaunee and ManitoWoe, Wia.,
and Frankfort.
The Shaw Electric Crane company, of
Muskegon, has just completed four large
cranes for the Mariopol-Nicopol Mining
Metallurgical company of Russia.
John I'pdegraff, of St. Louis, aged 21,
was killed by the accidental discharge
of his gun while hunting deer with a
party of friends in Midland county.
An abundance of whitctlsh is being
caught in Saginaw bay this season.
One West Bay City firm has already
shipped six tons to New York markets.
The Detroit board of education will
close the year with a deficit of at least
$50,000. The greater part of this was
expended in the construction of the new
high school. v
A strange epidemic prevails among
the sheep to the southeast of Tecumseh.
It is supposed to be hydrophobia. Ful-
ton McCain mis killed a number. Rob-
ert M. Boyd has also hud the same ex-
perience.
William J. Armstrong, of Detroit. 45
years old, committed suicide Saturday
by taking poison while at his room
in the Randolph hotel. A year ago it u
stated he was worth $100,000. He died
leaving seven dollars.
Thieves went through the church
sheds at Fennville during prayer meet-
ing the other evening and carried off
every robe, blanket and whip from the
buggies therein. The aggregate loss is
something over $100.
The dangerous gang of criminals
who worked clerks at Marshall, Lan-
ding, Flint and other hoteds in the state
by means of forged drafts, have been
run down by Pinkerton detectives and
will be tried in New York for extensive
operations there.
J. M. B. Sill, United States minister
to Corea, sends the natural science de-
partment of the state normal school at
Ypsilanti specimens, including two
leopard skins, a large one and a small
one. a Corean badger skin and the skele-
ton of a leopard, all of which were pre
pared by Prof. Sill himself.
Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad Official’s Experience*
R. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con-
iyl nocted with railroad construction In
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant »nd most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener-
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintness,
hunger wlthoutany appetite; fluttering that
made mo clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fall,
wore frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
Dr. Miles' prostrating unrest were* numerous and I could
Heart Cure &ot n° rest diiy °r night.
Ppctnt-Ac I consulted leading phy-
IvvMUI Co slcians and tried adver-TTMith Used remedies. They
liCdilll. •••••• gave me no relief. Oneof
Dr. Miles’ circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles’ remedies. If they will write
mo personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Enw. Edmonds.
P. O. Box 65, David City, .Nebraska.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
r. The mflrt powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Bram and Nerves, a Positive cure for all formsof Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
a* .11 Blood DW-Ab^tf
PBICB, 81.00 m BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
ghowfatP De K raker
You will if you and
get your meat _ n l#at De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as *2 buys anywhere else.
The committee on appropriations of
the houue will meet in Washington No-
vember 30 to begin the preparation of
the appropriation billa for the coming
atfesion.
Ex-President Harrison addressed th<
Farmer*’ National confcresa at Indian-
apolis. A memorial to congress wnt
adopted requesting that body ;o see
io it that no trusts are organized tbs’
t\. can extort exorbitant prices for farm
products aud favoring a protective
tariff.
Admiral Ramsey, chief of the bureau
of navigation, in his annual report says
that more than 72 per cent, of the en-
lilted men of our navy are now Amer-
ican citizens, and more than 82 per
cent, of the apprentice boys are Ameri-
can born.
Bichard V. D. Wood, for many years
assistant cashier of the Meropolltan
national bank in New York, is said to
-have embezzled $60,000.
John A. Bolin, at one time n repre-
^hVJilative in the state legislature, was
swindled out of $1,500 at Duquoin. III.,
t>y the gold brick scheme.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
fconaes in the United States during the
week ended on the 13th aggregated
tUOUlf.UT,' against $991,552,065 the
previous week. The increase compared
With $he corresponding week in 1895
J There were 258 business failures In
''the United States in the seven days
coded on the 13th, against 230 the week
previous and 283 in the corresponding
period of 1895.
A, train on the Louisville & Nashville
road was wrecked near Montgomery,
Ala., by train robbers and three persons
were badly injured and the damage to
the train was $50,000. The wreckers
•ecured nothing.
The twenty-third annual convention
of the National Women’s Christian
Temperance union opened in Bt. Louis
avlth the greatest attendance of any
yet held. Miss Frances Willard pre-
ittle ship Iowa made 10.27 knots
ir on her builders’ trial trip off
pJpbift. Her guaranteed speed
knots an, hour.
Dawson (colored) was hanged
Ala., for wife murder.
Many Workmen Laid Off.
Detroit, Nov. 18.— Many of the em-
plpyefl of the Michigan Car company
state that all of the 1,500 men employed
at the works six weeks ago have been
laid off, the number of workmen having
decreased beginning last week. Tho
men bad ant icipated pk-nty of work in
the near futnre/The oflioenfrvf the com-
pany decline to talk about the matter.
Fire at West Bay City.
Bay City, Nov. 14. — Early Friday
morning the entire department of West
Bay City was called out to the Cin-
cinnati sawmill, which was in flames.
This concern and the Salzberg brewery,
owned by Knoblauch & Son, were de-
stroyed, causing a loss of $50,000; $30,-
000 on the mill and S20.000 on the brew-
ery, both of which are insured.
BUhop* I’rrach at Detroit.
Detroit, Nov. 16. — Bishops of tho
Methodist church who are attending
the general missionary committee
meeting occupied the pulpits in most
of the leading Protestant churahes of
Detroit Sunday and addressed largo
congregations.
Counterfeit* Are Plenty.
Decatur, Nov. 17. — Southwestern
Michigan is being flooded with counter-
feit silver half dollars of excellent
workmanship. The coins nre dated 18.85,
are of full weight and enn only be de*
tccted by their lack of ringing qualitiez.
Victim of Trichinosis.
Muskegon, Nov. 17.— Mrs. Eugeno
Davis, of Oceana county, ate a sand-
wich of bread and raw ham. Within an
hour she was taken violently ill with
trichinosis. Three doctors endeavored
to save her life, but she died.
Clothiers Fall.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 14.— Apple Broth-
ers, clotherz, filed trust mortgages for
$39,000 with the Peninsular Trust com-
pany for the beuefit of their creditors,
who nre principally Chicago firms.
Little Child Burned to Death.
Jackson, Nov. 18. — The one-year- old
child of C. W. Horr was burned to death
Tuesday night. It pulled the cover off
a small table on which a lamp stood.
Fate of an Aged Man.
Britton, Nov. 16. — Samuel Nixon,
aged 87 years, was burned to death in his
shanty Saturday night about two aud
one-half miles east of this village.
Aocldsutaln Li Hied lilmsclf.
Owofcso, Nov. 13. —Fred Switzer, aged
IS years, accidentally shot himself
through the heart while examining a
revolver. He lived 20 minutes.
Woman’* Home Minnionary Society.
Ionia, Nov. 14.— The 12th annual
meeting of the Woman’s Home Mis-
sionary society of the Michigan con-
ference of the M. E. church closed here
Friday after a three days’ session.
Forty visiting delegates were present.
Mrs. A. A. Knappen, of Albion, was
elected president, and Mrs. J. W. Hol-
lenbeck, of Charlevoix, corresponding
secretary. The report of officers
showed a membership of 1,338, with 50
auxiliary societies. Just $2,921.75
has been received from all sources.
The society pledged itself to contribute
$500 toward the support of the Aldrich
Deaconess home at Grand Rapids.
Vl« tlm of Burglar*.
Bay Cit\, Nov. 16.— The small gro-
cery store of Paul Kleemann on Fitz-
hugh street was entered hy burglars
Saturday night, who blew open the
safe and stole $525 in cash and checks
amounting to $168. The robbers tied
the doors of Klecnmnn’s residence,
which is a part of the building, so that
Kleemann and his wife, both of whom
are past 70 years old. could not escape
in case theytyvere aroused by the explo-
sion. Kleemann thought his safe more
secure than local banks, but has
changed his mind.
Federation of Labor.
Lansing, Nov. 14.— The Michigan Fed-
eration of I^bor will hold its annual
convention nt Representative hall in
this city on December 1. President L.
E. Tossy states that it will be the
largest and most important convention
the federation has ever held. The
chief work will be the mapping out
oi desirable measures to be urged upon
the state legislature for adoption.
Found a Faying Vein of Coal.
Jackson, Nov. 15.— C. E. Bennett and
Henry Hayden some time^ago received
word that there was a vein of coal under
the lots of the defunct George T. Smith
plant on West Gunson street. They
prospected, found the coal and paid $6,-
000 for the lots. Now three shafts are
down, and a three-foot vein of the finest
coal ever mined about the city has been
found,
0. e. COOK, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND BtrtGFON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, •- MICH
Toledo B».
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
ness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
lo Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
md will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOf °
Holland, Mich. 7 iv
Gentral Dental Parlors,
50 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im- ‘
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly hb
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
TEETH- _
ItoTHOUTftATEs
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
j VIhKKMA. G.J., Attorney ot l.aw.Oollectioi.s
L/ prompt.y attended to Office, over First
•date Hank.
LfcBBlDK, P. H.. Attorney lioai Estate ami
*1 lusarnuco. Office. Mcfirioe's Hiock.
I )OBT, J. C.. Alton. ey and Counsellor at Taw.
1 Real Estate anc Collection*. Office. Poet’s
dock.
r ATI A. P. A . A-tomey at Law. Office over
A-* Kind. A < o.'s Furu. BU re. Eighth 8t
Banks.
L'lfWT STATE B ANK. Commercial un<i Buv-1 logs Dep’t I. Carpou. Pri bid* i t. (ierm
•V. Mokma. Cashier Capita! Stock *50 000.
I I OLL \Nl> CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Saving* Dop’t. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Cre*. C. Verschure, Cash Capital stock $30,000.
^ Boots and Shoes.
[ EROLD M . !>• aier in Boots and Shoes, suc-
i oossor to E. Hirold A Co.
Clothing.
| > OSMAN BROTHERS. Men hate Tailcrsanci
I) Dealers in Ready Made. Gent'* Furuish-
ug flood* a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Ot)T & KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Qoodn, No-
» tions, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
.tieot.
• AN PUTTfiN. G. & SONS, General Dealerstn
* Dry Goods, Groceries, Crooaery. Hats, and
Japs. Flour. Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
i \OE8BUBG, JJO.. Dealer in Drag* and Modi-
I ' cities, Paint* and Oil*. Toilet article*, Im
dorted and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Largest aud beet equiped dental office in weetern Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
HOLLAND | CHICAGO LINE.
Soo City leaves Holland, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leaves Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
-RATES OF FARE/**-
Betweeo Holland and Chicago. Single $2.25. Round $3 60. (H.*rth included}*
W. R. OWEN, Manager. D. F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.'
Office and Dock No. 1 State St., Chicago.
<r
5EH5H5ESH5ES5H5H5I25H5H5H5HSe5H5SSaS?S^ ^-'.‘fraSH
V17AL8H, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
v* a fall stock of goods appr-rtuining to the
onslness. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
Driven to the Walk
Menominee, Nov. 13. — The extensive
hardware establishment of Dunning
Bros. & Co., probably the largest con-
cern of the kind in northern Michigan,
was closed Thursday on a writ of ex-
ecution issued at the instance of local
indorsers in the sum of $9,000. It is
thought the assets will more than bal-
auce the amount of all liabilities.
Tho Canvas* Gors On.
Lansing, Nov. 1 4.— President Perry F.
Powers, of the State Lo tgue of Repub-
lican Clubs, is here arranging for the
formation of "sound money" clubs in
every precinct in the state. It is the
purpose of the league to give the silver-
lies no advantage in the way of organ
ization or agitation.
Mr. ftjrry’g fesreossor.
Lansing. \o\. id. ~ Uov. Uieh has
named Edward W. Lowe, of G rail'd Rap-
ids. as a member of the Mackinaw park
cominiasion, to succeed Boa. Thomas
W ferry, deceased.
17 AN OORT. J. B. Goner*! Hardware and
V Mora. Repalrtof prompiiy attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
t /LI KM AN, J., Wagon and Carnage Manufac-
' tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer !• Agrtcnltnral Implements. River Bt.
| I CNTLEY. A.. Practical Maohb 1st. Mill and
ll Engine Repairs a apeoialty Shop on Bev-
•>.th street, near River.
Meat Markets.
| ,K K RAKER & DE KOSTKK, Dealers In ail
1 ' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Iver Street.
tlHLE VAN DER VKI-RK. Dealer in nil kinds
v v of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Slghtij Street.
Painters.
r\F, M5 AT, R., Honse, Carriage, and Sign
Pffutiiiv. plain ai d ornam ntal pap> ri ang-
ibg. Shop at reaideueo. on Herei tb 8L. near R
8 Depot
Physicians.
1/ RK.MER8. R., Physielat and Surgeon. Hesi-
«\ dence on Twelfth strrst. corner of Market.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
Cloaks,
Capes
Jackets- # <*
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES
Dr, Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit Underwear
Furnish absolute protection and exposure is impossslbk*. The
cost is but little Come and see them. Just the thing
for children.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
We defy competition.
N OTIB R
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Geo. Baker, m.d. strong Testimony
ATTEMPT TO KILL, a hMivnui.
iNMephaUc njiieiai as4 ^ rgewu
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8tb and River Ste. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market
3-SH5Z
or a Prominent Cltlmen pt Hollund-Ne
Better Proof Con Be Hod.
Frank Koncxol'a Houie, Near Detroit ;
Wrecked with Dynamite.
Detroit, Nov. 16.— The house of Frank
Konc/.ul, in the townahip of Spring- i
wells, four miles from Detroit, wns !
Mr. E. J. Harrington can well be said to be wrecked lute Saturday night by the [
one of the prominent cititenv of Holland, where explosion of a dynamite bomb,* which |
he has resided for nearly half a century. Al- is supposed to hnVo been put tliere with
most every elective position an appreciative an idea of killing the whole family,
public could place him in has been held by j Koncza I. aged A2 years, is in Emer-
Mr. Harrington— supervisor, alderman, and gency hospital, with more than a hun-
trcasurcr— and like the famous Dick Whitting- j dred wounds, and likely to die; Robert
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, be has ! Ewtrs, aged 22 years, is almost sure to
^Esasasasa
^Lumber
Lath
and Shingles.
Scott & Lugers.
jssHsasas
Lowest Prices.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
been three times Mayor of Holland. In i\
business way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
in many parts of the State. The Harrington
Block is one of his daily reminders of business
enterprise to the Holland public, and is one of
the finest in the city. During the summer
months, Mr. Harrington resides in his beanti-
ful summer home, erected on his fine property
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s
famous summer resort. What better endorse-
ment can anything have than the commenda-
tion of such a representative cititen as Mr.
Harrington ? This is what he said to our
representative : * . . . . ,
’‘I have been subject to attacks of kidney
complaint more or less during past years; the
slightest cold would always precipitate such
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plas-
ters and worn them trying to gain a little relief.
About two months ago, I experienced a very
severe attack and I was suffering acutely: the
pain was across my back in the line of the
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was en-
tirely incapacitated for business. I found no
relief in the plasters. One day I went into
rg’s drug store to see if I could get
ng to help me. Mr. Doesburg recom-
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I began tak-
ing them and the relief they afforded me came
so quickly I was much surprised. I had been
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my back and kidneys
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the re-
sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
heat anything I ever heard of for such com-
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with
the greatest of pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
Dr fi Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
|aas5H?3asasa5a5asa5a5a5H5Sa]
Doors, Window Frames,
Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils, .
and Glass.
Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the Lowest.
•dsasasasasasasasasasi
isasasasasi
Sidewalk M
Scott & Lugers.
Lowest Prices.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
GreaoentTent, No. M, meets in K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7 : SO p- m., on Monday night next. All
Hr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
,trtiCTil«r. jlr.n on .ppltaiUot,.
B. W. Rkiolb, B. K.
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loso both hia eyes ami be a cripple for
life, if he recovers, which Ik doubtful;
ami Josie Kouc/.al is painfully hurt.
Several other members of the household
were cut and bruised. Konc/ul and his
family had retired but u short time
before, leaving Josie and Ewers court-
ing in the sitting-room. Just before
the explosion Konezul heard the foot-
falls of a man, first in the front and
then around the house. He thought he
recognized the gait of his neighbor and
enemy, Rogolski, who. it is alleged,
because of an ancient feud and jeal-
ousy of Ewers, had threatened to kill
the family. Sheriff Collins’ officers be-
gan searching for Rogolski. and found
him at 2:30 o’clock Sunday morning
In bed with his clothes on. Ho tells
various stories of his whereabouts. His
little daughter and son both contradict
him. He is locked up in the county
jail.
PANTLIND DEAD.
Well-Known Grand Kapldn Hotel Man
Pauses Awuj.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 13.— A. V. I’unt-
lind. one of the oldest and best-known
citizens in the city, died Thurs-
day morning. He was about 76
years old, and one of the best-known
men in western Michigan. He kept ho-
tels in Paw Paw, Jackson. Niles and
Saginaw and ran the eating bouses on
the Michigan Central railroad in early
days, lie has kept the Morton house
for many years. About three years
ago be was stricken with paralysis and
bus been failing rapidly every since.
Grand Rapids Team Sold.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 18.— Manager
George Ellis, of the Grand Rapids Base-
bull club, has sold his franchise in the
Western league to Robert Bradley, of
Detroit, and Robert J. Glenulvin, the
well-known Western League player,
once captain of the Grand Rapids team
and formerly of the Chicago league
cine. The price is not given out. The
only condition is that the team shall be
kept here. Glenalvin will be manager
and captain and will immediately sign
as good a team as procurable. Ellis will
devote his attention to the Atlantic
league team.
Gold Deposit!) at Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 16.— Since the
presidential election money has been
flowing into the local banks at the rate
of $20,000 a day. The reports given out
by four of them Saturday show the fol-
lowing increase in deposits since No-
vember 3: Old National, $140,000;
Fourth National, $40,000; Kent Coun-
ty savings, $20,685; People’s savings,
$21,027. _
Makes the Saloonmen Pay.
Detroit, Nov. 17.— Mrs. White is said
to have collected over $300 from the
saloonkeepers of this town within the
last month. The state law makes saloon-
keepers liable for selling liquor to a hus-
band when forbidden to do so by his
wife. One man gave her five dollars
cash and ten cords of wood in liquida-
tion of the claim for $50 made by Mrs.
White. t _
Falla Heir to Land and Money
Niles, Nov. 18.— It. C. Sweet, a sewing
machine agent, left his home in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., several years ago and started
out in the world. About three months
ago his father died, and on Monday Mr.
Sweet received a letter stating that
$47,000 in money and a large amount of
real estate in Brooklyn had, been left
to him and his three brothers.
SPECIFIC
For scrofula
“Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
•ores, which caused me terrible
Buffering. Physicians were unable
to heip me, and I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, 1 begun
to take
AYER’S
t.
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
pari 11a as the very best blood-purifler
in existence.”— G. T. Reinhart,
Myersville, Texas.
AYER’S
 THE ONLY WORLD’S PAIR
m ^Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ceres Coughs aid Colds
If You Need novelty
The services of a Amt-class
— DENTIST—
’all on-
Dr. A. Lambert,
’or. 8t-h and River Sts., above Holland
lltw State Hank.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williamo* Indian PI a Ointment wtU our*
•Hnd, bleeding, ulcerated end Itching piles. It
ideorbs the tamers, alleys the itching at once,
— ......
Pilea aad Itching on the private ports, and'noth-
;-.q
BARRELi vSL-'ttfcH
m
Spray Pum
cts as a poultice, glvre instant relief. Dr. W
u't Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only .:
e n i a  t)
ng else. Every box Is guuruntocd, Sold by
rnggtHto. sent by mail, for tl.oo per box. Wil-
iams MTgCo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Uoeiborg, Hoi-
ind.
USE
Little WonderFlour
—onLy
It Is the best. Ask your grocer for i*
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
time Wonder” Mills,
ZEELANDyMIOH.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyeri, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
floiiaUGompdiiu
Sawed Entirely In Two.
Nestoria, Nov. 17.— A Swede mill-
wright named Nels Sundean from
Utica, N. Y., employed by the Sturgeon
River Lumber company at Chanel,
while watching the sawyers skid a log
upon a log-carriage, fell in a faint across
the log. Before it could be stopped he
was carried to the saw and his body
was cut in two.
Exclusive
Dealers in. Teas. Coffees.
Spices, Extract
A COMPLETE USE OF
aklng Powder.
EIGHTH STREET
w
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Kellogg Bros.,
Boose Finishing, Painting and Oalei-
mining.
Estimates given on work.
AddraM.Box M.Oltv
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy-Goods.
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
1 PULL LISE OF CHOIClfcCim
Rig Output of Lumber.
Menominee, Nov. 13.— The total out-
put of the Menominee river mills for
the senxon is 380,000.000 feet of lumber.
Of this amount the Menominee mills
cut 218,000,000 and the Marinette
mills 171,000.000. There is a noticea-
ble improvement in both lake and rail
shipments.
Given a Ten-Year Term.
Menominee, Nov. 14. — Frank But-
nick, who pleaded guilty to the charge
of setting fire to and destroying the
barn and contents of Barney Brunsted,
In Meyer township, was sentenced by
Judge Stone in the circuit court to ten
years in the Marquette prison.
Rig pire tilde r Control.
Houghton, Nov. 16.— The fire In the
coal shed of the Calumet and Hecla
smelting works at South I^ike Linden
is under control, and nearly extin-
guished. A steam fire engine and sev-
eral fire pumps have been kept run-
ning for four days.
To Bo Married December 0.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 16.— A Berlin dis-
patch says: The marriage of Miss Lucy
Uhl, daughter of Hon. Edward F. Uhl,
United States ambassador to Germany,
to Prof. Guy Thompson, of Yale uni-
versity, has been fixed to take place lo
Berlin on December 9.
Biidlfu’s Arnica Salve
Thk Best Salve in the world foi
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
iheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Biles,
u* no pay required. It is guaranteed
o give perfect satisfaction, or mune)
refunded. Brice 25 cents per box
For sale by lleber Walsh “The Drug-
gist. ’
Snoihiiik!, healing, cleansing, Ik
WlttS Wlirh Hazel Salve Is ihe en-
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
it never f ilh to cure. Stop itching
md burning. Cun-s chapped lips uni
cold-sores in two or throe hours.
Lawrence Kramer
THE MARKETS.
Grand Haven &
Milwaukee Line.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich
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New York, Nov 18.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ $3 8ft W 4 90
Sheep ....................... 2 STAi® 3 50
Hoirs ....................... 3 8ft M 4 10
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 75 6i 5 10
Minnesota RakerB' ........ 3 75 ft 4 15
WHEAT-No. 2 Red, Dec.... 8fi ft> 87%
No. 1- Hard ................. 92a'.ft> 93
CORN-No. 2 ......
December ......
OATS — Western ............. 22 (ft 32
LARD ......................... 4 22V4!ft 4 25
PORK - Mess ................. 8 25 ft> 8 75
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 13 ft) ?1
Dairy ...................... 8 ft) 13
EGGS .......................... 19^$ 22H
CHICAGO.
8} (  
30»ki 31 U
31 %ft) 31
CATTLE — Beeves .......... S3 40 (ft 4 85
Stockers and Feeders... 2 50 ft 3 85
Cows and Bulls. ......... i eo ft 3 75
Texas Steers ............. 2 75 ft 4 10
HOGS - Light ...............
Rough Packing ...........
3 15
2 95
SHEEP ....................... 1 75 ft 3 50
BUTTER - Creamery ...... 14 ft 20
Dairy ..................... 10 1 1?EGGS - Fresh ............... 19
POTATOES (per bu.) ....... IK ft) 25
PORK - Mess ................ 6 00 ft 6 70
LARD — Steam ..............
FLOUR - Winter ...........
3 77 !£ft 3 80
1 75 $ 4 45
Spring ................ .... 1 60 ft 4 50
CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.
Stmrp. Nyack and Wisconsin.
Leave Grand Haven every night,
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and ar-
rive every morning, except Sunday at
5:00 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee every night, ex-
cept Saturday, at 9:00 p. m.,and ar-
rive every morning except Monday at
6:00 a. m.
Connections from Holland via the
0. & W. M., at Grand Haven.
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GRAIN— Wheat. November. 76
Corn, No. 2 Cash .......... 24q,fl
Oats, No. 2 Cash ........... 18V
Rye. No. 2 .................. 38
Barley, Choice to Fancy. 3J
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring f 78
Corn, No. 3 ................. *4A
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 1 .................. 38A
Barley, No. 2 .............. 86
PORK - Mess ................ 6 70
LARD .......................... 3 90
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red . $ 91
Corn, No. 2 ................ 23
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 20><}(i
Rye. No. 2 .................. 37>^ft
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ... 13 10 (ft 4 90
Texas ...................... 2 10 & 8 »
HOGS .......................... 2 90 $ 3 30
SHEEP ........................ 2 35 ft) 4 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............ 33 25 @ 4 25
Cows ....................... 1 25 ft 3 26
Feeders .................... 2 75 ft 8 75
HOGS ............. 3 00 ft 3 26
BHEKP ....................... 3 00 ft 3 40
H. Meyer & Son’s
Music House
DEALERS IN
A. B. Chase
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Barnes.
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven* Oct
Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some impto
thing to patontf
Protect your Ideal: they may brlug you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBUBN t CO- Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, O. C., for their •1,800 prise off*
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
Sewing Hachines
Depression
of Spirits
so common in summer-timei_
accompanied by loss of energy,
lack of thought-power, means
a deficient supply of nourish-
ment. The vital force is lost.
It isn’t a question of muscle and
sinew, but of resistance and
endurance. At any age, but
especially in youth, it involves
the risk of lung disease. Loss
of flesh and a cough are threat-
ening signs.
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Honst
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument*.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET. - HOLLAND. MICH
—Whan others fall to nt yon oall at—
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have your eyas perfectly fitted aad itv a
mousy, time nod bait of all pour «yet.
EXAMINATION FREE.
gffloedayaMor day and Taaaday of each weak
Pore Wines and Liquors for
Purposes.
Medicinal CASTORIA
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypo-
phosphites, meets these cases
perfectly. It tones up, fattens
and strengthens.
In Scott’s Emulsion the taste
of the oil is fully disguised,
making it almost as palatable
as milk.
For tale at «c. and *t on by all drugylata
Scot r A BowNt, Mrg. CbnaUu, Now York
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy
Groceries
"Small favors gratefully
received.'1 AT
M & Kramer's N E W;iSTOR m
For Infants and Children. m
PiffriWsman acciwi wnoianj’voa^unanii.
Martin SHuizim
liaile
think
simple
thing Co patent?Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Idea*: tb»r may bring too wraith.
Write JOHN WfcUDEliBDRN ft CO.. Patent AUor-
nays. Wauhlnglon, O. C., for tbatr 11,90) prira '«•
and lla' of *wn ‘n-emlo-w » on fro
EVERYTHING FftESH ANDJCLEAN.
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK Al
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
m iH
m
[omouL. To® mayor oiled Aid. Haber m an n to th
Common Council* Auarsometlm® spent therein theoomniittM
HoitliAND, Nov. 17, 10W. rose, and throogb their ch irmen reported that
i a * _ a t ___ % f fchAV hfl VA II VirlAI* OOrial 'litrd I f Art raTbeeommon oonnoll met in regnlar sessi
.
k:
•nd wm called to order by the mayor.
¥ relent : Mayor De Young. Aide. Lokker.
Ckhonten, Dalman. Takken, Kolte, Haberaann.
Vlaachar and Kooyers, and the clerk .
Mantel of preWoas meetings were read and
7,Arpoeid., v'--''.
Aid. Soboon appeared and took his eeat.
rmriONs and aooototi.
Tbo following billi wen preset ted for payment:
( , ; « 3. H. Nlbbeliak & Son, to part fnnersl bill •
, for borlal of child of K . De Maat ....... $io no
'Kan ten Bras . lanterne, globes, snaps eto. 1 74
I , iKinten Bios., naile, wire ataplea etc.... 3 77
X. Mottor. 3 poor orders ................... 6 00
J. A B.DeJoogh, 11 poor orders ......... 28 CO
K. Zylar. to street work ................... 1 25
" J. Van Dyk, to street work ................ 5 68
H- M aider, to street work .................. 4 87
E. J, Tan derPioeg. to street work ........... 9 87r City of Holland, light in Tower dock ...... 3 20
Wm. Wanrooy. extra work on 15tb street
enlsert ................................. 6 53
>1 older Bros., printing ..................... 47 00
Allowed, except bill of Wm. Wanrooy of 35.53
whioh waa referred to the committee on Streets
j and Bridges.
BEPORT8 OP ITANDINO OO JOnTTHOS .
The committee on pour reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor awd Mid committee recommending $90 for
the sapportof the poor for the two weeka ending
Dei. 2. 1896, and haying rendered temporary aid
to the amoant of 871.
Adapted and orders ordered drawn.
Holland. Mich.. Not. 17. 1806.
To Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of Uu City of Holland:
nMbmim :-Yoor committee on Streets and
ItH ^ gea. would respectfully report to your Honor-
Able Body, that they have examined the culvert,
tool ft by Wm Wanrooy. at the intersection of
Biver and Fifteenth street, and find thit tbo
•ante has been completed in accordance with
Abe eentract and specifications, with the excep-
Aion that the aide walk which Mr. Wanrooy was
to replace on Fifteenth street, has not been
properly replaced. They would recommend
Ahat the balance due on the contract, to- wit $210,
^ . be paid to the said Wm. Wanrooy. as soon as
Abe sidewalk on Ffteenth street has bum prop-jv, laid, to the satisfaction of the committee on
f;;. Streets and Bridges and they have certified same
. to the city clerk.
•J. Lokkeh.
E. Takkbn.
A. VisscHxn.I ^ Com . on Streets and B ridges.g depted.
The committee on Fire Department reported
gt toce^ending payment of biU of W. F. Van
Aaiwep for nie of pile driver at tbe Weat Michi-
tbey have had under ootislderation an ordlnaco
et.titled “An Ordinance relatlv to numbeiius
buildings;" that they have made nosmend-
menta thereto, and recommend its passage
By Aid. Dalman,
Resolved, that the report be adopted and the
ordinance placed on the Order of Third Reading
of Bills —Carried.
THIRD HEADING OF DILLS
The above orditanoe was read a third time
and passed a majority of all the aldermsu-ele t
voting therefore by yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas: Aide. Lokker, Schonten. Sehoon. Dal-
mao, Takken, Ku'te, Haberaann, VliBcher-8.
Nays! Aid. Kooyers.— 1.
By Aid. Visichsr,
Resolved, that a committee of three be ap
pointed by the mayor to recommend a plan to
tbeeommon council for a survey of our city
with a view of ascertaining and determining the
c&reot number of each building, and farther
to solicit pro osals with accompanying i&mplea
and prices for which nombering plates will be
famished oar oiUxene for the next elx months,
and also to suggest soma plan for the ooundl to
adopt by which we may moat conveniently and
economically aenra the immediate nnmbering
of onr buildings, as contemplated by the o.-
dir ance passed this evening. -Carried.
The Mayor appointed as anch committee
Aids Visaoher, Haberaann and Lokker.
By Aid. Vliseher,
Resolved, that tbe vote by which the follow-
ing resolution was passed, vix :
“Resolved, tint when tno common connoil
adjourn it be to meet at 1:00 p. m. of Friday
next, Nov., 21. at the corner of Fifteenth and
River streets, to inspect Fifteenth Street Im-
provement Job,"
be and the same la hereby reconsidered.
Which motion prevailed.
The question recurring on the adoption of tbe
resolution.
On motion of Aid. Vlesoher the date fixed
therein was changed so as to read Wednesday.
Nov. 25.
The motion as amended was then adopted.
Adjourn d.
G. Van Schelvek, City Clerk.
etotoof Michigan, parties of the lint paft, k
Evert Van Kampen of the city of Holland, com,
'v of O.tawa and state of Michigan, party of th#
-econd part, dated pn the 18th day of November
\ . D. 1891 and recorded in tbe office of tbe regia
erof Deed*, of Ottawa county, Michigan, or
the 10th day of November A. D. 1891, in Llbe* 44
••f mortgages on page 80. on which morlgeg.
here Is claimed to be doe at tbe time of tbit
notice the snm of Three Hundred Forty-three
Dollan and Fifty Cents, besides an aV
torn*-' fee of Fifteen Dollan provided for bylaw
and in said mortgage ; and no suit or prooead-
Ings having been instituted at law or In equity
to recover the debt sreured by said mortgage,
or any part of it. Notice is therefore here-
by given, that by virtue of the power of sale in
said mortgage contained, and the statute la aneb
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by eale, at public vendue of I bp mort-
gaged premlsee, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbe amount dni on said mort-
gaga with interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale.inolnding an attorney faeof Fifteen Dollan;
said aale to take place at the north outer door
of the Ottawa county court house, at the city of
Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being tbe place whore the oironlt court for tb#
county of Ottawa is holden). on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February A, D. um
at ton o’clock in tba forenoon of said day; th#
said mortgaged premlsee to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage aa all that certain piece
or parcel of land situated end being in the town-
ship now city of Holland, county of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, known and described as
follows, to- wit: Lot Numbered Thirty- Three
3’) In Addition Numbered One (1) to Yen Deo
Berg's Plat, according to tbe recorded ftet
thereof on record In the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa oonoty.
Dated Holland, November 91, A. D. 1898.
Ldbbbrtje Van Kahten,
Executrix of th* last will and teate-
mentoi Evert Van Kampen, to
ceased, and sole residuary legatee
therein named.
Q. J. Diekema. Attorney lor Execntrix.
44-13w.
SMi Furniture Factory fire, gl*. 00. -Adopted.
He, Me.
lefBd
-•To«r committee on Street
v Te Me Honorabl  the Mayor and Common Coun-
tU ef the City of Holland
M
T.ighttog. to whom waa referred the matter of
lighting op the Fifth Ward, would reepectfully
vepeti to your Honorable Body that they have
had th# matter under careful advisement and
have eonaol tad with tbe Board of Pnblic Works
in regard to the matter, and we find that onr
preseut eloctrio light plant eaonot possibly ear-
wy more lights than it is now carrying We
WPjid farther say that the Board of Public
Wmke ie invaatigating and negotiating with
•atatfatrmstosee what can be done to give
snore tilling capacity, and that as soon as pos-
•BAe the Fifth ward will be lit up equally as well
as the rest of the city.
Au<rf whlch Is respectfully submitted.
Evabt Takken.
R. H. Habkbmann.
,, p«M HH’nScoo*.
JttFOBTB OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
TTie Select Committee on removal of ohstruc-
tion oo Fifteenth Street, by C. A W. M.
By . reported that the matter has been eatisfac-
gorily adjusted, withont delay or expense
Communications from cm officers.
bills, approved by tbe Board of
JPgMc Works at a meeting held Nov. 16. were
to the Comnon Council and allowed :
B. (Bow A Sons.: pipe .................. 8 174
W. Bird, 8 5-12 cds. wood... ............... 3 64
J. 4kH.De Jotgb, paid 8 wood orders ...... 4 64
' . John Nlee, paid 2 wood orders ........... 3 21
A. Van Vnrer. 1 18-32cd. wood ............ 2 11
| Boot A Kramer, paid 1 wood or Jen ........ 3 32
Joke Ban. tending mason 4 w, hr- ........ 50
J1|j|:tara. workonboilerno3 ..... 125
Ins Co. 630 grate bar castings
tote W66 castings grate bars and door
.......................... 42 76
an. coal .................... 92 36
SCO Sulphate of Copper ........ 1100
Oil Co. 1 bbl. marine valve ...... 18 73
A Barclay. 124 lb#, no 1. M C.
f White Waste.. ................... 8 06
J* • fey ter. drayage ...................... 96
1' c. A W. M. B’y Ce.. freight 3 care coal ..... 73 25
. H. VaipelL 1 strap lor climber, repairing
eashon bag .............................. CO
M O- M. Williams. 6 T H. Socket#;. 36 yd. 81b
-eetEea core, etc ........................... 4 oo
iwyar kiea Elec. 0o..25016c p. lamps.. 45 00
Carbon Oo. 500 car bon s .......... 5 38
John Kerkhof, 1W days labor. . . ........... 3 12
H. Van liente. 2 H d s|» labor. ........... 3 12
She clerk presented theffollowInR :
Holland. Mich . Nov . 10 1896.
i . JT# the Honorable, the Mayor a:d Common
* 'Council of the City of Holland.
. Gtim.EHEN :— At a meeting of the Board of
pEbMc Work! held, Nov. 9. 1*96. the following
|g weeolaUon was adopted :
uReaolved, that the common council be re-
S -queaied to fix a date tor a joint meeting of tbe
j; commiM oonocil and the Board of Public Works.
® to eoneider the aewerage question . "
Respectfully submlttel.
G. Van Bchbl vex, Clerk,
commnnication was accepted and Tnes-
May Nov. 14, at 7 :30 p. m. fixed as tbe time for a
5 JhtotaseeUngof the eiinmon council end Board
of Public works, for the consideration of the
Beverage question; said meeting to be held in
lb« common council rooms.
The clerk reported that no objections had
a been Wed to tba Special Assessment Roll for
ttoetostrnctton and repair of sidewalks. where-
wpnn said roll was confirmed and ordered to be
r JJg^totbeaupervleer the second dle-
V** Ctty “K**1*1, '•ported having colleeted
rater rente for tba alx month* ending Jan nary
‘ I, Ktllea, reported having col-
naa lor violatton of the penal laws
.-.^ Michigan, since Oet. l?1883.witb
et the City Treasurer for same.
i U* amount C**y Treasurer charged
MtmOMs AND REtoLtmONS
j.Woi. te
moat job -Ci
Kooyers pm
tin tbe numb
Philadelphia
TV
. Lokker
that when th* common council ad-
M to meet at 1:W p. m. of Friday
•9, at the aerner of Fifteenth and
to inspect Fifteenth Si rest Im-
— arried — — j-y
resented a reeolution with reT-
iberinx of bolldinsa on the eo-
_ — pian, which reaolotiou waa
Jib» table.
onmaAi. oanam or tnb day.
of Aid. Haberaann.
—1 reeoivad Itaelf tote committee of
to the General Order ef (be Day.
An Ordinance
Relative to Numbering Buildings.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Section 1. All building* fronting on any rtreet
or avenue within the city shall be numbered except
a* herein otherwise provided, and »uch numbering
shall be In accordance with the following plan ami
system, os follows; That the city for numbering
purposes be and is hereby divided Into two dlstrlcte,
making Market street a dividing line, and number-
ing east and west from that street; that the number-
ing on the streets running north and south and
northerly and southerly, commence on Uie
North Section Line of Sections twenty-
nine and thlry, Township five north of
Range Fifteen west, and running thence south to
Thirty-Second street: that a number be assigned to
every twenty-two feet frontage on all streets, both
those running north and south and those running
east and west, and that the odd numbers be given to
the north and east sides of the streets and the even
numbers to the south and west sides of the streets;
Provided, that the common council may at any
time by resolution exempt from the provisions of
this ordinance such portions of the city for such
time as they may deem proper.
8ec. 2. A number shall be reserved and al-
lowed for every twenty-two feet of any va-
cant or unplatted lot or parcel of land front-
ing or facing on any street or avenue within
the city.
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the owner,
agent or occupant of any building to affix or
inscribe tbe proper number or numbers ac-
cording to the plan set forth In section one
of this ordinance, in plain and legible figures,
at least one and one-half Inches in length,
In a conspicuous place In front of such build-
ing.
Sec. 4. The common council may designate
and appoint some competent person or per-
sons to affix numbers as hereinafter provid-
ed. in accordance with the plan set forth In
section one of this ordinance, on all build-
ings, as aforesaid. In case the owner, occu-
pant or agent In any capacity of any such
building, shall neglect or refuse to affix or
Inscribe tbe proper number or numbers to
such building after being duly notified as
hereinafter provided,
8xc. 5. Whenever any building ss afore-
said. shall be without number or numbers,
or shall have the wrong number affixed or
inscribed, It shall be tbe duty of the city
marshal or any member of the police force
to serve or cause to be served on the owner,
agent or occupant as aforesaid, a written or
printed notice, notifying such owner,
agent or occupant to affix or inscribe with-
in ten days from tbe date of service of such
notice, on the building owned or occupied by
him or her or for which he or she may be the
agent in any capacity, the proper number or
numbers, as designated in such notice, and
it shall be the duty of such owner, agent or
occupant, to affix or Inscribe the number or
numbers In plain and legible figures In a con-
spicuous place on the front of such building.
Such notice shall l>e served personally on
such owner, agent or occupant, by leaving
the same at the residence of such owner,
agent or occupant, or In case the same be un-
occupied. by posting such notice In some con-
splcuous place on the premise#. The officer
serving such notice shall report In writing
once In each week to the city clerk any
neglect or refusal on the part of the persons
so notified to comply with the provisions of
this ordinance
Hrc o. In case of neglect or refusal to affix
or Inscribe the number or numbers so desig-
nated within the time limited In said notice,
the person or persons so appointed by the
common council shall affix such number or
nfimbers and receive therefor such oompon-
sation as the common council may prescribe.
Kxr„ 7. Any owner, agent or occupant of any
building, a* aforesaid, who sliall refuse [ar neglect
to nfflx or Inscribe the number or numbers thereon
within ten days after being duly^ioUAed to affix the
proper number or numbers, as above provided, or
who shall refuse to have his or her building num-
bered by the person appointed by the council as
aforesaid, shall for every such offense, upon con-
viction thereof, be punished by a fine of not ex-
ceeding five dollars and coats of ‘prosecu-
tion, or by Imprisonment In the city Jail, or county
jail of the county of Ottawa, for a period “not ex-
ceeding ten days; and in ease a fine and); costs on-
ly shall be Imposed, the offender may be'eentenced
to be Imprisoned In the city jail or county 3ail of
Ottawa county, until the payment of such” fine and
costs, for e term not exceeding thirty days.
PEC. A This ordinance shull^Uks Jeffect twenty
days after its passage.
Passed November 1 7, 1*96.
Approved November 10, 1H96.
Jas. De YflCxo. Mayor.
Attest: G. Va* Hchxlteh, City Olerk.
Drapery Goods! |^|Read these money SavingPrices,
500 yards Figured Silks, 32 Id., 50c quality ........... 29c 900 yards Cotton Derbys, 50 Id., SOcquality
Cotton Tapestry , Silk Faced Tapestry. Brocatelles, Velours and many new and
novel effects as well as the most staple styles.
....... 39c
Rope Portieres
A new and pleasing line just In. Very appropriate
Drapery for fall and winter to admit free circulation of
heat from one room to another.
Our leader $6.50 Portiere tor .i ........ $4.38.
Chenille Covers
40 Inches souare, designs, tied fringe, regular
75c style .................................. 4gc
54 inches square, 100 styles ............ 68c
Screens
Three panel filled Screens, 5 ft. high, quarter sawed oak
cheap at $3.00; sale price ............... ........ i&tf
town dun
Ill-
wJ't . H.
? ' 6 '
• > V itV
Rugs
2^x5 ft. Best Jap. Rug 1 25 size ..................... gy
3x6 ft. Best Jap. Rug 2 50 size ....................... | qq
3x6 ft. Best Moquette 5 00 size ....................... 0 0g
2'^x5‘3 If- Best Moquette 2 50 size .................... ] gg
1-6x3 ft- Best Moquette 1 25 size ..................... 75
3x6 Imperial Smyrna 5 50 size ........................ 3 gg
6x9 Imperial Smyrna 23 00 size ...................... | g' gQ
7-6x10-6 Imp. Smyrna 36 00 size ...................... 22 50
3x6 I' rench Wilton 10 00 size ........................ g gy
Mortgage Sale.
r\EPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1U ©onditioLB of payment of a certain ir«t-
gege made and executed by GerrttJ. Van Wto-
ren and Hendrtkjc Van Wierenh'a wife, of tbe
tovnebpof Holland, oxioty of Ottawa tad
Mortgage Sale.
' 'kEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L7 conditions of payment of acerteln mortguge
made and exocoted by Dlcderik M. Dekker,
of the townihip of Holland, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, party of the first part,
and Cornelia RiemerBma of the Bame place,
party of the second part, dated on the thirty-
first day of August. A. D. 1892, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeda of
OtUwa county, Michigan, on tbe third day of
September. A. D. 1692, in liber 45 of Mortgege«,
on Page 133; on which mortgage there
la claimed to be due et the time of tbie no-
tice the Bum of Four Hundred Thirty-Four Dol-
lars and Twenty Cents 4*434.20) besides an et-
toniey f<e of Fifteen Dollar*, provided for by
law and In teid mortgage; and no anlt
or proceedings harfag been tneUtated at
law or In equity to recover tbe debt se-
cured by said mortgage, or any pert of it ; fend
the whole of the principal anm of said mortgage,
together with all erreerag* of interest thereon
having become due and payable by reason of
default In tbe payment of intereat on said mort-
gage on tbe day when the seme became due and
payable, end thenoc-p lymetat of said interest
in default for more than sixty days after the
same became due and payable, whereferr on-
der theconlitioneof sail mortgage the wbirie
amount of the principal anm of said mortgage
with all arrearages of Interest thereon became
dneand payable Immediately thereafter.
Notice ia therefore hereby given,- that by vir-
tue of the power of sale in e*fd mortgage
containtd. and the statute in anob case m—
and provided, said mortgage will be force loeed by
sale at public vendue ofthe mortgaged premlsee,
or ao mnob thereof as may be necessary to pay
tbe amonnt dne on said mortgage with
intereat and costa of foreclosure and aale. to-
ol nding an attorney fee of Fffteen Dollars, aald
aale to take place at the north outer door of
the Ottawa County Court Houae, atthe olty of
Grand Haven, ©ttawa County. Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court tor the
eounty ct Ottawa ia holden) on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February, A.Zs. 1897
at 10 o’clock In tbe foremen of said day. The
said mortgaged premlaea to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated in thetown-
abip of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and described as follows :
The south thirty acres of tbe aouth east quarter
of tbe north east quarter, and tbe north half ef
the north east quarter of the sooth east quarter
of section no. fifteen, la townthip.no. S, north
of range no fifteen wait, containing fifty acrei
of land more or leas
Dated Holland. November 21at, A. D. 189*.
Corn KLis Uikmkbsua Mortgagee.
G. J. Diekema, Attorney for Mortgagee.
44— 18w
CARPET SWEEPERS
Special Offer in Sweepers-all the Best Makes: Goshen, Bisaell, Sweeperettes.
The Champion A, 2 30 Sweeper .................................... j 0q
Child’s Sweeper, 50c kind .................................... 25
DOOR HATS
14x24 in Cocoa Mat, 55c size ............................. 38c
16x26 in Cocoa Mat, 70c size ............................. 530
18x28 in Cocoa Mat, 85c size .............................. 65c
Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe St., - Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mortgage Sale. ,
I kEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain most
gage made -md executed by Wm L. Avery,
of the townihip o Holland, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, party ol tbe first part,
to Hero Brat of the townihip of BoUand, county
of Ottawa, and state of Michigan, party of tbe
second part, dated the seventh day of January,
A. D . 1689, and reooided in the office of the regis-
ter ol Deeds, of Ottawa county, Micblgun, ou tin
lltk day of Jan. , A. D . 1895, to liter 34 ol mort
gages, on page 255 ; onwhich said mortgage there
is claimed to te due at the time ol this nc ttee,
tbe snm of Fifty-Niue Dollar* and Twenty
Cents, besides an attorney fee of Tea dollars
provided for by law end to said mortgage; tod
no salt or proceeding* having been instituted at
law or to equity, tc recover the debt s< cured
by aald mortgage, or any part of it. Notice
U therefore hereby given, that by virtue of tot
power of sale to eald mortgage contained, and
the statute in each case made and pro
vided, Mid mortgage will te foreeloaed
by sale, at pubUc vendue of the mar*
gaged premises, or so much thereof aa may hi
necessary to pay the amount dpe on said more
gage with interest and ooste of foreclosure in*
aale. Including an attorney fee of Ten dot
dolars arid aale to take place at the north
outer door ofthe Ottawa county opart house, at
the city A Grand Haven, Ottawa eounty, Miah-
Igan, (that being the place where the elrectt
court for tbe County of Ottawa Is holdeo.) oo
Monday the Fifteenth day of Fel/ruary^A .D. IMP,
at ton o'clock to thtforenoon of said day .IbetaM
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
In said mortgage m all that certain pteoe or
parcel of land situated and teioc In the township
oi HoUstd, county of Ottsws, and state ol
Michigan, as follows, te-wit: Thit portion of
tbs north half of tbs west hslf of tbs south east
qusrter of ssotloo It. to township 5. north of
rana* 18 west, that lies west of th# Allegan,
Muskegon and Traverse Bay State road, so-
calltd. a« it now runs through said north half of
said waet half of said south east quarter , con-
triton* 15 aciws of land, more or leas.
Dated Holland, November 80, A. D. 1806.
GbkhitJ. Diekema,
Executor of the Im' will and tes-
tament of Hero Brat, daoui-d.
Gao E Kollbm. attorney for executor
44-18
Columbia Building
on Eighth St., Holland, is the place
to buy your
Winter
Clothing
In Case you are desirous of getting a good qual-
ity at a low price. Nowhere in the market can
you get a better Overcoat or Winter Suit than at
Lokker & Rutgers.
Winter Gaps, Gloves and Mittens.
We also carry a large line of Shoes and Rubbers
. for men, women and children.
Lokker &
Rutgers
t
